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safequalitycare: Evaluation of the National Cancer Peer Review Programme 2004-2007
Executive Summary
The purpose of the evaluation was to examine how successful the National Cancer Peer
Review Process has been in meeting its aims and how effective the key stages of the Peer
Review process have been in achieving these aims. More importantly we were asked to look
to the future in order to guide development.
We designed our methodology for the evaluation to deliver the objectives set out by the
National Cancer Action Team. This comprised a mixture of qualitative and quantitative
studies. Documentation and relevant literature was reviewed; a questionnaire was
developed and distributed; two workshops were held where more detailed discussions took
place; a series of interviews were conducted both by telephone and face to face including
the Department of Health and the Healthcare Commission. A visit took place to the Western
Zone South to observe a Peer Review visit and to interview those involved in observing
MDT‘s.
It is clear from the information gathered that Peer Review has achieved real improvements in
cancer services that would not have happened without it and there is support across the
board for Peer Review to continue. The process has clearly helped Trusts deliver the
Improving Outcomes Guidance. It has enabled comparisons with other services and has led
to a standardisation of cancer services, both driving quality up and reducing variation
between services. There is however a strong view that the process has grown over the years
and that it has become unwieldy and too bureaucratic, with too many measures and that it
needs to be streamlined and simplified to keep it meaningful and valued.
In the report we recommend that the self-assessment process is changed and developed to
allow it to provide up to date information about services, providing useful and relevant annual
information. We do not believe that Peer Review should rely solely on self-assessment. Peer
review visits are an important part of driving quality improvements in cancer services and of
spreading good practice and allowing clinicians to learn about the whole pathway of care
and we have recommended that the visits continue to be supportive assessments, validating
the quality of cancer services and helping services develop and improve.
Multi disciplinary teams (MDT‘s) are central to the delivery of high quality cancer services
and as such there should be a regular assessment of team performance conducted in a way
that gains ownership and that is constructive in helping teams learn and improve. Alongside
this it is important that consideration is given to the support that will be available to help
those MDT‘s that need help to improve.
Throughout the evaluation concerns were raised about the number of measures and there is
clearly a need to review the existing measures. In particular this must deliver a smaller set of
key measures and improved ways of demonstrating compliance. There was widespread
agreement that Peer Review should introduce outcome measures and hence a process is
needed for gaining consensus from key stakeholders including the views of users, carers
and commissioners.
Patients and carers must continue to be involved in the process of Peer Review but more
work is needed to develop the ways of using their experience and expertise to best effect,
both on the Peer Review team and in contributing to the Peer Review assessment of local
services. Finally Peer Review has clearly driven improvements in cancer services in the
acute sector. Extending these benefits across the pathway of care will benefit cancer
patients in future and consideration should be given to how this could happen.
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1. Background
The Cancer Plan issued in 2000 set out to deliver ―the fastest improvement in cancer
services anywhere in Europe‖ (1). Experience in several regions had already shown regular
Peer Review to be a valuable way of improving and developing the quality of cancer
services. The plan introduced a ―new consistent Peer Review assessment processes for
cancer services to monitor implementation of national guidance and help drive up quality‖
(1). The Cancer Networks have been at the forefront in developing systems and processes
to deliver safe high quality care; the number of people involved in the Peer Review process
demonstrates the commitment of everyone to delivering the highest standards of cancer
care. The evaluation of the Peer Review process in 2001 (2) found it to be well conducted
and received and made a series of recommendations to build upon this to strengthen and
improve the process. The current process began in 2004 following a period of consultation.
A revised National Cancer Peer Review Programme and Methodology is currently being
developed by the National Cancer Action Team and it is intended that this evaluation will
inform its development.

1.1

Purpose and Objectives of the Evaluation

The purpose of the evaluation was in part to assess current value, but more importantly to
look to the future and guide development. The overarching objectives that guided our
approach were:
To assess the value and effectiveness of the current Peer Review process in terms
of learning, patient experience and impact on services
To identify which aspects of the present Peer Review structure and process could be
refined to increase benefits and decrease costs
To consider what additional features or changes to the process might provide
enhancements to the Peer Review process
Appendix 6 sets out the terms of reference for the evaluation from the National Team. Whilst
our findings are not listed in the specific order of these terms of reference, all are covered in
the report.

1.2

The Evaluation Team

The evaluation team were:
Susan Burnett, Director Safe Quality Care
George Hanna, Reader in Surgery and Consultant Surgeon
Krishna Moorthy, Senior Lecturer and Consultant Surgeon
Charles Vincent, Professor of Clinical Safety Research
The evaluation team were supported by our associates including members of the Clinical
Safety Research Unit, Dept of Biosurgery and Technology, Imperial College London based
at St Mary‘s Hospital a tertiary referral centre for cancer services
Further information about Safe Quality Care can be found in appendix 5.
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2. Overview of the methodology
The tender document set out a number of facets of the evaluation which were to be
addressed and we prepared a plan to ensure that each objective was covered within the
given timeframe. We carried out a series of exploratory, qualitative studies, to determine the
scope and themes for our comprehensive quantitative analysis. A review of the
documentation and relevant literature supported the early phase of the research. From this a
questionnaire was developed and distributed. Two workshops were held where more
detailed discussions took place about the current process of Peer Review and how this
might develop in future. This was supplemented by a series of interviews both by telephone
and face to face. A visit took place to the Western Zone South to observe a Peer Review
visit and to interview those involved in observing MDT‘s. Interviews were also conducted
with key stakeholders including the Department of Health and the Healthcare Commission.

2.1

Review of documentation

We reviewed a selected sample of Cancer Network Reports, Action Plans and
correspondence about the plans to draw out the different types of issues covered across
zones. We also reviewed papers supplied by the National Team including the User
Evaluation. Papers from the Western Zone South were also reviewed in relation to the
specific question surrounding observing MDT‘s. Further information was sought during the
visits, interviews and workshops.

2.2

Exploration of views of participants in Peer Review process

(a) Interviews with patients, carers, staff and other stakeholders
To ensure a representative assessment of views across all zones and a comprehensive
coverage of the issues we carried out a series of face to face and telephone interviews.
These were semi-structured using largely open ended questions addressing the themes
required. We assessed the profile that Peer Review reports are given within Trusts and the
impact they have, including evidence of change. The interviews covered the following groups
Patients and carers who have been involved in the Peer Review process
Staff who have been involved in the Peer Review process
Staff who have also acted as reviewers
PCTs and Commissioners
The Department of Health
The Healthcare Commission
We carried out additional specific interviews, with a visit, to consider the impact of observing
MDT meetings in the Western Zone South. A stakeholder seminar was attended in the North
Zone to hear the views of Networks, PCT‘s and Commissioners.
(b) Workshops
We held two workshops in October with reviewers, deliverers of services and service users
involved in Peer Review. We used the information provided from these workshops to
develop the themes and questions for the structured interviews and to explore with
participants in more detail their views on the current and future process for Peer Review.
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(c) Structured Questionnaire
A structured questionnaire was developed using the criteria set in the tender issued by the
national team and following interviews with participants in the Peer Review process. The
questionnaire was sent out to Trusts through cancer managers and was posted on CQuINS.
Due to the postal dispute the deadline for completion was extended and the questionnaire
was distributed again through the cancer networks. 289 responses have been analysed from
the full range of providers of cancer services and including networks, PCT‘s and patients and
carers.

2.3

Looking to the future

While our principal recommendations have emerged from the programme described above
we considered that there were some issues that merited particular attention:
Outcome data and how this might be used
As yet, the Peer Review process is mainly concerned with the structure and processes of the
cancer services. Although networks are free to submit outcome data, this is not a
requirement. While mortality data is routinely collected, data on morbidity, complications and
quality of life is variable. During the evaluation we explored views on the use of outcome
data.
The measures
Inspection of the measures and their associated conceptual structure suggested that, while
they are comprehensive and contain much valuable material, that there is some uncertainty
about their categorisation. We recognise the immense difficulty of developing such
measures and this topic was examined during the evaluation.

2.4

Final report and testing of conclusions

Before finalising the report we tested our conclusions with both the Cancer Action Team and
with a sample of those contacted during the research.
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3. Review of Documentation
To gain an understanding of the Peer Review process and to assist in the development of
questions and areas for further examination, we reviewed information held on CQuINS
together with a number of documents relating to the Peer Review process, including the
following:
Papers from the National Steering Group
Evaluation of National Peer Review, October 2002, Professor Scrivens
Discussion Paper on the Proposed Future Delivery of the Cancer Peer Review
Programme and other recent papers from the National Cancer Action Team
Handbook for the National Cancer Peer Review Process
Manual for Cancer Services 2004
Improving Outcomes in Breast Cancer, Manual Update, NICE, August 2002
Avon, Somerset and Wiltshire Cancer Services Annual Report 2005/06
Cancer Peer Review Report, Greater Manchester & Cheshire Cancer Network,
supplementary report for Gynaecology, April 2007
Evaluation of User Involvement in National Cancer Peer Review: Peter Kent and Anil
Seiger, July 2007
Peer Review and User Involvement: a way forward. Olga Janssen, November 2006
Peer Review Measures to Assess Compliance with The Statutory Duty for Patient and
Public Involvement. Olga Janssen. 5 th July 2007
Western Zone South 2005/06 Cancer Peer Review: Overall Evaluation (V1 21/12/06)
Western Zone (South) Peer Review Visits: Overview Report, October 2006
Notes of the Zonal Reference Group meetings for the Western Zone (South): 2004 -2007
(reviewed as part of the specific work to look at observing MDT‘s and to provide context
for the overall evaluation.
A selection of papers from zones and networks available on CQuINS
Papers relating to the Peer Review visit to the Royal Wolverhampton Hospitals NHS
Trust
Papers relating to the Northern Zone Stakeholder seminar
Themes and issues were documented when reviewing these papers and these were used to
develop the main parts of the evaluation.
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4. Current and future of Peer Review: the findings
The findings from each part of the evaluation have been integrated in the following way.
Findings from the questionnaire were reviewed to extract the main messages; an important
central finding was that views on both strengths and problems of Peer Review were
remarkably consistent across service users and all professional groups. These findings were
then classified into broad themes and the interview and workshop material was analysed for
relevant themes, taking care to examine both confirmatory and contrary evidence. The
detailed evidence from the interviews is presented in appendices 1 and 2. The results of the
workshops are presented in appendix 3 with the analysis of the questionnaire in appendix 4.

4.1

The value of Cancer Peer Review

There is strong support for cancer Peer Review to continue despite criticisms and
suggestions for improvement, with agreement from 90% of respondents to the questionnaire.
It is clear from the information gathered in the interviews and workshops that Peer Review
has achieved real improvements in services that would not have happened without it. In
responding to the questionnaire over 70% agreed that Peer Review identifies service
shortcomings and acts as a catalyst for change. There is however a view that the process
has grown over the years and that it has become unwieldy and too bureaucratic, with too
many measures and that it needs to be streamlined and simplified to keep it meaningful and
valued.
The 2001 Peer Review was described as hugely important in getting MDT‘s set up and
working. The process has clearly helped Trusts deliver the Improving Outcomes Guidance,
examples include:
‘Our breast care nurses went from 2 to 4 after the
Peer Review visit which backed up our local data
on workload’
‘We got a dedicated haematology day case unit
after the Peer Review visit’
Respondents noted that Peer Review promotes comparisons with other services and has led
to a standardisation of cancer services, both driving quality up and in reducing variation
between services, for example by reducing the number of operations by ‗surgeons who
dabble‘ and by highlighting the need for a full complement of staff in an effective and
functional multi-disciplinary teams:
‘Our MDT’s have merged’
‘Peer review has driven the unsafe practitioners out of cancer
surgery and ensured that only those doing sufficient cases
continue’
‘Cancer surgery is now all done in one place’
In summary there is strong support for Peer Review to continue, particularly in order to drive
further improvements in cancer services but in order to maintain support from those
participating, the process must be redesigned.
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4.2

Self-assessment and pre-visit

While there were many grumbles and groans around the preparation necessary for Peer
Review, we found that those involved found it useful as a chance to reflect on their own
practice, ensure their documentation and protocols were current and they also welcomed the
flurry of activity taking place to prepare for the review as a chance to take a more strategic
view of their service, it‘s strengths and weaknesses. 81% agreed in the questionnaire that
self-assessment should continue with 84% also agreeing that some form of annual quality
assurance by teams is appropriate. Information from an annual process is particularly
important for external stakeholders including commissioners, regulators and service users.
Self-assessment was thought to be a good use of time by 69% of those responding to the
questionnaire, with the majority saying that it identifies areas for improvement and is be less
burdensome on a second or subsequent occasion.
There was a strong view that the self-assessment process is not adequately resourced and
76% of respondents to the questionnaire said that the work was not shared appropriately
amongst the team. The process of self-assessment clearly varies between Trusts. In some it
is undertaken by a few key people, particularly the cancer managers. In others it is
delegated to the chair of each MDT to complete. This process produces a lot of paperwork
and there were requests for a standard approach across all Trusts as to how evidence is
presented to avoid confusion and to make things easier for reviewers (particularly in relation
to where measures cross refer).
The process of collecting information for Peer Review was described by those interviewed
as time consuming and hence it is not kept up to date. Consideration therefore needs to be
given to what information is collected and made available annually as a subset of the current
measures to enable the data to be kept up to date.
When asked whether the proposed process of Peer Review being based on self-assessment
would be satisfactory, concerns were expressed in the workshops and the interviews about
the possibility of Trusts presenting an inaccurate picture for their own benefit (good or bad)
and the need for a process for checking this through spot checks or follow up by the zonal
teams or networks, although unannounced visits were not supported in answers to the
questionnaire. The example of education was cited in one workshop where the quality
manager would visit every year to review the self-assessment with the organisation. The
approach used by the Healthcare Commission in verifying self-assessment information for
the Annual Health Check should be considered in this.
Concerns were also expressed that since the self-assessment process is generally
undertaken by a few people in a Trust, there would be no corporate ownership of the
process if Peer Review was reliant on this alone. As a result of this it was felt that Peer
Review should not rely solely on self-assessment: ‘the whole team will not be involved if
there is only self-assessment’.
In discussion at the workshops there was a feeling that there may be merit in moving from a
process of self-assessment to one of self-diagnosis, with services able to describe current
strengths and weaknesses and set out their plans for bringing about any improvements
needed. Discussion also took place at the workshops about the role of MDT‘s in education
and development and that this should be recognised and evident in the Peer Review
process. For example there should be evidence of MDT‘s reviewing recent research and
papers – an example of giving iron for bowel cancer was cited.
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There is broad support for services with newly issued Improving Outcomes Guidance
(referred to as ‗the new tumour sites‘) to go through a thorough Peer Review process. In this
way a baseline data and information will be available for future reference.
In summary there is strong support for the process of self-assessment to continue but the
Peer Review process should not rely solely on this. Importantly there is support from
external stakeholders for this to be an annual process with the information made available to
them. In designing the future process for self-assessment we recommend that the national
team ensure that the process:
captures the information required by teams to enable them to improve
provides useful and relevant annual information for stakeholders (commissioners,
service users, the Healthcare Commission etc)
enables the whole MDT to be involved to gain ownership
is less time consuming
is open to checking by the Peer Review zonal team

4.3

Peer Review Visits

The visits are considered by the majority of those involved in Peer Review (76% in the
questionnaire), to be a valuable part of the process particularly for those involved as
reviewers. The visits give clinicians a chance to look at other services and consider how they
might improve their own services; this was raised in the structured interviews and in the
workshops. 78% of respondents to the questionnaire said that the visits identify areas for
service improvement. Medical staff were more likely than other groups to view the visit as
valuable and time well spent (69% of reviewers viewed it as time well spent). The visits are
one of the ways to spread good practice in cancer services. The process of being involved in
visits is also considered useful in keeping clinicians up to date with the measures and what
they should be doing in their own service:
‘doctors often just talk science when they meet up
but the visits make us look at process too’
‘It helps you benchmark your own service’
There was a strong view that visits should continue:
‘Don’t stop the visits, there is no substitute for the physical
presence'
‘Peer pressure is a huge behaviour changing pressure’
‘Visits are constructive and supportive and should stay like
this’.
‘Silly things come up on visits that you can learn from -good and bad -- and you often see things that local people
take for granted, and you can point this out and help them
improve’
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It was clear from the structured interviews that those involved in Peer Review appreciate the
understanding and insight their Peer Reviewers have for their services and welcome their
fresh strategic perspective enabling those delivering services to take a higher level view of
their work. They also welcome the opportunity to compare their own service or network to
other teams, both as reviewers going into another trust and as those being reviewed. The
Peer Review team and the activity within the trust and network to prepare for review also
had the knock on benefits of strengthening existing teams and creating opportunities to
network and establish new contacts across cancer services outside of their trust and
network.
Peer review visits are seen by many as an excellent learning opportunity and several
interviewees suggested that this should be recognised as continuous professional
development. There was also a view expressed at the workshops that all those involved in
delivering cancer services should be required to review another service as part of their
ongoing education and development.
The purpose of the visit appears to be well understood and there is general support for the
current training process
The Review Team
The selection of reviewers for a visit is important – having a ‗heavyweight clinician‘ on the
team is considered vital where there are difficult issues to resolve such as stopping surgery
in a hospital and moving it elsewhere or preventing a surgeon from operating because of
poor attendance at the MDT or insufficient cases seen.
Evidence was provided from the telephone and open interviews about variable experiences
with review teams. Some had experienced particularly bad reviews and felt the experience
had been unnecessarily aggressive. Others complained that personalities could taint the
review experience and that some reviewers based their judgements more on their own
preferences and experience than the standards. There were requests for better selection,
better skills, bigger teams and a system to even out variation in teams with national points of
reference.
Views were expressed that involving a wide range of consultants as reviewers, across the
range of age and experience, is helping to break down barriers and hierarchies and is also
helping to spread new ideas more quickly. However, a contrasting view was also expressed
that a smaller group of senior/expert clinicians should lead the review visits, bringing newer
clinicians to the visits to learn.
Given the importance of review visits evident in the responses across the evaluation, the
strength of feeling from the limited number of people raising concerns about reviewers
should be taken into account in looking to the future.
Frequency and length of visits
The issues presented under this heading are for noting since they were raised during the
evaluation but did not form a strong view from respondents.
Consideration was given to the frequency and length of visits in the workshops and open
interviews. Evidence was provided by participants about the breast screening quality
assurance programme, where annual information combined with visits have driven up the
quality and transformed services. Several participants considered that one-day visits are too
short to pick up issues and that some reviews should be longer. There was a discussion
about whether there should be more private interviews during Peer Review visits to
overcome the situation where staff are reluctant to speak about misgivings about their
services to a team of reviewers.
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Respondents noted the vulnerability of compliance and improvement given the three-year
cycle of the review process. Some expressed the view that the review was perceived as an
exam – lots of work and ‗cramming‘ to prepare resulting in a pass or fail, followed of course,
by a long summer of idleness! Others called for a process to close the loop – by reviewing
more regularly, having action plans that were followed up systematically, by sampling MDTs
or even doing spot checks after the review. Respondents to the questionnaire however, were
equivocal in support for unannounced visits, and this may depend on their purpose.
In summary Peer Review visits are an important part of driving quality improvements in
cancer services and of spreading good practice and allowing clinicians to learn about the
whole pathway of care. We recommend that the visits continue to be supportive
assessments, validating the quality of cancer services and helping services develop and
improve.

4.4

The Report

The report following a visit is very important to the MDT, the Trust, the network and
commissioners.
How the report is written and what is highlighted determines the actions that follow. It also
has a significant impact on the morale and motivation of those working in cancer services,
particularly the Cancer Managers. 63% of respondents to the questionnaire agreed that the
reports appropriately reflect the findings of Peer Review. However, a number of participants
at the workshops and in both the open and structured interviews who had been reviewed
gave experience of receiving good verbal feedback on the day and then a critical report
several weeks later, containing issues that hadn‘t been raised during the visit. They also
gave evidence of reports that focused on the things that needed improving with insufficient
emphasis placed on the good things in the service. One cancer manager reflected on feeling
extremely deflated when the final report arrived, after months of work to collect evidence,
particularly of good practice, the report focused on the negatives and this is what the Chief
Executive would read. The strength of feeling here deserves mention and is worthy of
consideration by the zones.
Networks in particular requested a common definition to be agreed nationally for terms used
in reports, such as ‗immediate risk‘ and ‗concern‘. Examples were described where these
terms had been used differently in different Trusts which had caused problems.

4.5

Post review follow up

When a Peer Review report highlights serious concerns or immediate risks in a service,
action needs to be taken and evidence provided to show that it has been dealt with. There is
clearly a concern that in some Trusts and in some networks, nothing will happen after a visit,
unless there is a formal, agreed mechanism for follow up. One interviewee said that they had
heard a comment after a critical review ‘they won’t be back for 3 years and I won’t be here
then’. There were suggestions that the quality manager should keep visiting those Trusts
with concerns at regular intervals until improvements are reported.
The accountability for action following a review is set out in the Peer Review handbook,
however we found evidence that this is not implemented consistently across all networks
and zones and that there are some who are unaware of what is set out in the handbook.
Some zonal teams follow up to ensure actions are delivered but there are also areas where
this is done by the network board. There was a view expressed that it should be the
responsibility of Commissioners. The role of the StHA and their cancer lead was also unclear
here.
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Peer review is about driving improvements and reducing risk in cancer services, it is
therefore vital that services implement the findings from the review visit in particular where
they relate to risks and concerns. Further work is needed by the national team to review
current guidance and to provide clarity to those who hold this responsibility and are
accountable. We would recommend that a process of more frequent targeted visits by a
small expert group (including users and carers) is developed, based on information from the
review visit and the subsequent annual self-assessment reports to check on progress
against key risks and concerns

4.6

Consistency of approach between zones

Several examples were cited of differences in approach between zones, for example the
involvement of users and carers, methods for pre-visits and follow up, allowing one to one
interviews during visits and observing MDT‘s. Each zone is hosted by a Strategic Health
Authority with the national team acting as coordinator (the title of the national lead is
‗National Coordinator for Cancer Peer Review)‘. This has led to some zones having a
stronger relationship with their host health authority than to the national team. Whilst there
are some elements of Peer Review that should be designed by the zones according to local
needs and the skills and abilities of their staff, there are some elements that require central
direction and consistency of approach across all zones.
For Peer Review to deliver the quality improvements and changes required in the new
cancer strategy we believe that there needs to be a clear line of accountability from the
national team to the zones. We recognise the benefits of the zones being able to be creative
and innovative in their approach to Peer Review and this must not be lost, but rather framed
within the national approach. We therefore recommend that in strengthening the line of
accountability it is made clear which elements of Peer Review must have a consistent
national approach and where the zones can be flexible. There would also be benefit in
clarifying the arrangements between the national team, the zones and the Strategic Health
Authorities, making sure that the needs of the StHA‘s are met by the zones.

4.7

Purpose and leverage

Peer review visits are clearly used as a way of pulling together the evidence necessary to
present to budget holders within Trusts and to commissioners that areas of cancer services
need further funding to reduce identifiable risks and so improve patient experience and
anticipated outcomes.
Leverage
The 2001 Peer Review process was considered revolutionary, particularly in making MDT‘s
work. Participants reflected that the second Peer Review process has not had the same
impact, and comments such as ‗Peer Review fatigue‘ were used. Some reflected that they
now needed a bigger lever with the CEO than Peer Review could provide. One interviewee
highlighted their frustration in having a ‗good‘ review – one that was neither excellent nor
poor – and the potential for senior managers and staff to feel the service is ‗good enough‘
without further investment or improvement. Other respondents felt the report was not hard
hitting enough to support those delivering cancer services to make the case for investment
where it was needed. Several clinicians reflected that after the 2001 Peer Review, the
cancer targets were the thing that had made most difference to their services – the
managers suddenly had to look carefully at their services to ensure delivery of the targets.
Many of those interviewed expressed the view that cancer Peer Review should be
incorporated into a Trusts overall quality improvement process and not seen as something
separate. In this way the process can drive improvements across a service covering both
malignant and non-malignant disease.
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The issue of leverage is important to those participating in Peer Review and in designing the
process for the future consideration should be given to ensuring that the reports have impact
and that service improvements follow. We would recommend that the report following a visit
is formally presented to the trust board and to commissioners of the service by the zonal
team.
Purpose
Different views were expressed about whether there should be a precise process of Peer
Review which gives consistency across the country or whether review teams should be able
to be flexible in their interpretation of the evidence provided. With some measures it is
possible to be precise, with others less so. The important factor here is the purpose of Peer
Review. If Peer Review is being used to provide a national picture for monitoring then clearly
consistency is vital. If however the purpose is aimed at quality improvement, then flexibility is
acceptable.
Different stakeholders have different views on the purpose of Peer Review, related to their
own needs. Respondents differently described it as a process for:
quality improvement
regulation
accreditation
audit
performance monitoring
learning
inspection
driving change
providing a national picture
measuring services
Peer review has the potential to be all these things, for example the visit is clearly about
quality improvement and learning for those involved. The output from the visit is about
driving change and performance monitoring, providing a national picture. At present the
process is not used for regulation or accreditation although there are those would support
this as a next stage. We therefore recommend that the national team consider the purpose
of the different aspects of the Peer Review process in the design of the process in future.

4.8

Cancer Quality Improvement Network System (CQuINS)

The overall view of CQuINS from those interviewed who use it, is that it has the potential to
be an excellent tool for Peer Review but in its present form it is found to be slow and difficult
to use. This was particularly voiced by those who upload data for self-assessment and those
who produce reports, particularly graphs. One described nearly failing a measure because of
a document not uploading properly and another described having to upload documents late
at night because during the day it was too slow.
This disillusionment with the CQuINS database was reflected throughout the evaluation, with
most people not finding it useful for findings evidence of compliance, examples of best
practice or as a useful tool for quality assurance; this was particularly true of medical staff.
Only 34% of respondents to the questionnaire said they used CQuINS for examples of best
practice.
Given the potential benefits of an improved web facility, and the views expressed in this
evaluation, we recommend that the national team take action to develop and improve
CQuINS.
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4.9

Multi-disciplinary teams (MDT’s)

The development of MDT‘s is seen as the key to making improvements in cancer services
and there is a widely held view that this is where further effort is needed to drive up the
quality of cancer care.
It is recognised that the performance of MDT‘s is critical in the provision of high-quality
cancer services but the views on how to assess this varied. Participants were in favour of
observing MDT‘s with 75% of respondents to the questionnaire supporting this and over 60%
agreeing that the Peer Review visit would be enhanced by observation of the MDT team
meeting.
The issues that were described as important in observing/assessing an MDT include:
What is the process for decision making in the MDT
Is all the information available
Are the MDT‘s processes timely
Is the whole pathway considered
Is everyone involved in the discussion
There were however mixed views in the workshops and interviews about how to assess the
performance of an MDT. The process for observing MDT‘s in the Western Zone South is
considered to be important but at the same time ‗stage managed‘ and there is insufficient
time to pick up all the issues, it can only ever provide a snapshot. Some considered that
assessment should be done on an ad hoc basis rather than during a Peer Review visit and
should be a regular occurrence for learning: ‗observing MDT’s can be stage managed but
you do get a lot out of it – you can see if there are one or two who are quiet’. Evidence was
given of one cancer manager observing all the MDT‘s in their trust during the year and
working with their lead cancer clinician and others to help resolve problems.
Given that the MDT is central to the delivery of cancer services, we believe that there should
be a more regular, for example an annual assessment of team performance conducted in a
way that gains ownership within the team and is constructive in helping them learn and
improve. There are a number of ways of assessing team working through self-assessment
surveys or through observation using a structured assessment tool and we would
recommend that the national team examine these different approaches and develop tools for
use by MDT‘s. In this way the self-assessment can ask for evidence of this assessment and
of an action plan developed by the MDT to improve their performance.
Many of those taking part the workshops and open interviews reflected that it was difficult to
write the results of observing an MDT into a report that would be constructive and helpful to
the Trust. Interviewees described not knowing how or what could be done to help a poorly
functioning MDT improve its performance and that they did not feel confident that it would be
helpful to write in the report that it was dysfunctional without offering some advice.
Given that there is strong support for a process to assess MDT‘s, it is important that once
the issues are recognised, that the MDT have access to support to help them improve.
Areas for consideration raised during the evaluation included teamwork training and
developing the role of the chair:
‘it is such an important role, it shouldn’t be buggins turn’

There are many interventions that can help teams improve their performance and there is a
growing literature on the effectiveness of interventions. We would recommend that nationally
this literature is reviewed and successful methods are examined in order to be able to
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provide advice to Trusts and networks about the best methods to support MDT‘s improve
their performance. How to work with MDT‘s is clearly an issue for networks and Trusts to
decide with the MDT‘s and information from the national team on the best methods and
available approaches will assist them. We consider that there will be areas where a national
approach will be best, such as training for the chairs of MDT‘s but other elements may be
delivered better locally, commissioned and paid for by the host trust or network.
There was a view expressed at the workshops which is worthy of noting here, that Peer
Review should move to formally accredit MDT‘s in future, giving them a seal of approval if
they reach certain standards in the way they work, in how decisions are taken etc. The
desire behind this suggestion was that accredited MDT‘s could then be encouraged to
stretch their performance, for example by challenging them to engage primary care.
There is a growing literature on the role of multidisciplinary teams (MDTs) in the delivery of
cancer services and the problems they encounter when trying to deliver and to improve
services. For instance, an audit of the cost of a multidisciplinary head and neck service
showed that current funding strategies underestimate the real resource costs of MDT
operations (3). MDTs commonly have problems running their meetings because of lack of
administrative support and a dedicated co-ordinator (4). Attendance at MDT meetings is
variable and members of MDTs may not be fully aware of each other‘s roles (5). Many
surgeons and nurse specialists believe that their organisation does not take into account the
time needed to attend and comply with MDT needs in terms of their job plans (6). Kelly et al
(4) identified frequent delays in the radiological, endoscopic, and oncological services and a
third of those MDTs surveyed at the time had no plans to conduct patient process mapping.
Finally there is scant research on the effectiveness of MDTs performance in terms of
process and output and outcome, particularly survival rates (7).
In summary MDT‘s are seen as central to the delivery of cancer services and there is strong
support for methods to be developed to assess their performance and help them improve.
We believe their assessment should be on an ongoing basis and that the process of
assessment should be based on the evidence from research. In assessing an MDT‘s
performance it is vital that support is available to help the team improve and this must be
taken forward at the same time.

4.10

The Measures

It is undoubtedly the case that the measures have helped to drive changes in cancer
services to meet the Calman Hine recommendations and the Improving Outcomes
Guidance.
Over half of those responding to the questionnaire (54%) believe that the quality measures
are a meaningful reflection of NICE Improving Outcomes Guidance. However 46% feel that
the measures are not flexible enough to provide fair comparisons and more (57%) think that
the measures do not give a true reflection of a team‘s performance.
67% of respondents to the questionnaire believe the number of measures should be
reduced. This was repeated in the workshops and interviews with respondents saying that
there are now too many measures and the process required to meet them needs to change
(described by many as ‗nit-picking'). In particular the requirement for multiple signatures is
considered unnecessary if a good operational policy is available and the team can see that
this works in practice.
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‗the measures have become too prescriptive and
this prevents innovation’
‘we failed on attendance, because it wasn't
presented in a certain way, and as a result of this
we automatically failed three other measures’
‘for one measure, we only did it to tick a box,
knowing it was rubbish’
‘ there is a danger that the measures are becoming
a joke – where is the evidence that a surgeon
should do 20 cases, what if they only do 19, this
doesn’t make them a bad surgeon’

Respondents to the structured interviews said that they felt measures did not sufficiently
describe team processes and patient experience and many felt their services were not
adequately described by the existing measures.
Some of the measures are clearly considered to be essential, others unrealistic and some
unnecessary. A Network Manager described how within their network (agreed by their
network board) they had divided the measures into four: must do; should do; will not do; do
not agree with.
The process of developing the measures
Those interviewed expressed the view that the measures need to be kept up to date and
relevant to best practice in service delivery, with an ongoing and agreed process for this. It
was clear from the interviews that very few people really understand the process for
developing the measures. Clinicians were aware of the process of consultation but felt it was
not worth commenting because they would be a lone voice. Others commented that going
through 180 measures for one cancer to respond to a consultation was too time consuming
anyway.
Aligning quality assurance and accreditation systems
A number of quality and accreditation systems cover services included in Peer Review. For
example CPA laboratory accreditation; Breast Cancer Screening QA; The Joint Advisory
Group On Gastrointestinal Endoscopy (JAG); and the Joint Accreditation Committee-ISCT &
EBMT (for blood and bone marrow transplantation - JACIE). Peer review was described as
being an umbrella system that looks at the whole service and is unique in this, but concern
was expressed about too many standards and differing procedures for these systems and it
was recommended that the national team explore ways of aligning the systems to avoid
duplication and overlap.
Palliative Care and Children
Participants working in palliative care considered that the measures were not ‗right‘ for their
specialty since they also need to consider non-malignant disease and integrate with the end
of life guidance. The view was expressed that the measures for palliative care should be
reconsidered and rewritten to include hospices, private care, care homes and care in the
community and that Peer Review should be designed to cover these areas too.
The measures for children were also discussed. These are generic measures yet children‘s
cancers are site specific and should be considered in these groups.
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Recommendations relating to the measures
We strongly recommend that the national team set up a process for reviewing the existing
measures involving all those in the MDT. This process should deliver:
A smaller set of key measures
Improved ways of demonstrating compliance
A agreed system that reviews and updates the measures on an ongoing basis that
has wide participation by those required to implement them
A system that aligns the measures to those used in other clinical quality assurance
and accreditation systems

4.11

Data available for cancer services including outcome measures

The need for high-quality data was raised throughout the evaluation and the need for more
information to be in the public domain. There was a strong view that multidisciplinary teams
need much better data to operate effectively.
Since the current cycle of Peer Review visits is every three years, information about how
services are performing today (or this year) is not available. There is support from all
stakeholders for annual information to be available about how cancer services are
performing. This would be of benefit to the Healthcare Commission since the information
could be used in the annual health check. It would also be of benefit to the Department of
Health and the National Cancer Action Team to monitor improvements in cancer services.
Annual information would also be of benefit to commissioners, to Trusts and to patients and
patient groups.
It was evident from the interviews that commissioners have policies which mean that they
will not purchase services from non-compliant providers. There were examples of where
Peer Review information had been used by commissioners to reconfigure services and also
examples of where Peer Review information had not been central to such decisions. Peer
review is seen as an independent check on the quality of cancer services and as such
further work is needed to determine the most relevant information for commissioners.
There is concern that data at the moment is not comprehensive, especially clinical audit
data. The information provided by Cancer Intelligence Unit's is considered useful in the long
term, but since it reflects the position three years earlier it is considered unhelpful for
examining current services.
Concern was expressed by some that the data provided for Peer Review in order for Trusts
to demonstrate that they meet the measures may not be accurate. One participant described
a situation where data was presented for new cases in the Trust which on questioning only
reflected those cases diagnosed in the Trust; the patients had been referred elsewhere for
treatment.
Patient Safety
74% of respondents to the questionnaire said that improving patient safety should be an aim
of Peer Review in the future. The areas of patient safety currently considered by Peer
Review include staffing levels; good systems of care; and the number of patients treated by
each surgeon.
Patient safety is one of the top government priorities and we recommend that Peer Review
strengthens this aspect of its work.
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Outcome Measures
Support was expressed by all stakeholders for outcome measures to be developed and used
to drive improvements in cancer services and for this information to be made available to the
public. In the questionnaire, 70% agreed that outcome measures should be included in Peer
Review in future. 73% agreed that outcome data should be submitted regularly by each unit
and 97% said that the duplication of work to submit this data to multiple organisations should
be minimised. 63% agreed that patient morbidity should be considered during Peer Review,
69% agreed that patient survival should be included too. Medical groups were particularly
likely to argue for the inclusion of morbidity data.
During the interviews and workshops support was expressed for structure and process
measures to be used as a proxy for outcome where this is appropriate.
The national clinical audits and the cancer registries collect information about outcomes but
not all Trusts subscribe to the national audits, often due to a lack of clerical staff locally.
Those interviewed considered it important that all those delivering cancer services submit
their data to the national audits and that this should be mandatory.
There were strong views that outcome data should be being used by MDT‘s now, to examine
the quality of their services:
‗there should be a standard that says that if you don’t
collect your outcomes, you shouldn’t be a cancer
surgeon’.
‗If we don't look at the outcome of our work, then
why are we bothering? We need to know why
survival rates are lower and elsewhere in Europe’
The issue of how to include the patient experience in outcome measures was raised.
Concern was expressed that patients may have a very poor experience of care yet the
clinical data and survival rates for that organisation may be excellent, hence a broader
definition of ‗outcome‘ is needed and methods to gather information about quality of life are
important.
In summary there is strong support for Peer Review to include outcome measures in future
to assess cancer services. We strongly recommend the national team set up a process for
gaining consensus from key stakeholders as to what these measures should be and that this
process includes the views of users and carers and commissioners.

4.12

Involving Users and Carers

We heard strong support during the interviews and workshops from all stakeholders for
patients and carers to be involved in the entire process of Peer Review, especially since they
are the only people to understand the whole pathway of care rather than just one small part.
Over 80% of respondents to the questionnaire said they believed that improving the patient
and carer experience should be an aim of Peer Review in future.
Views were expressed that patient involvement in Peer Review is part of a process to
change the awareness of professionals to recognise the contribution of users to service
improvement. It was considered that there is a need to develop the mechanisms and
methods to get the best from the contribution of users and carers in Peer Review.
Patients and carers are involved differently around the country. Strong views were
expressed (including from doctors) that they should be involved in the entirety of the Peer
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Review visit and not just asked to look at patient information and the environment. Concerns
were expressed in those zones that do not involve patients across the board about issues of
confidentiality, but this has been overcome in other zones where patients are involved in the
entirety of Peer Review.
The issues raised during the interviews were around selection of people to be involved and
involving them to the extent that they become experts in the process.
An interesting comment by one clinician was that an expert lay person (not necessarily
someone who had used the services) could help a review team, for example having
someone who was an expert in quality improvement in another industry or managed high
performing teams would add a new and different perspective. It was interesting to note that
the users and carers interviewed all had professional backgrounds and had all been involved
in quality improvement in their own field.
There remains a question about whether the unique perspective of patients and carers is
being fully utilised in Peer Review yet and more work is needed on this. Only 45% of
respondents to the questionnaire agreed that the Peer Review visit is useful for evaluating
user involvement in cancer services. One respondent noted that it was relatively easy to find
a patient with a good experience to invite to take part in the review for a day but that it would
be harder for a team to stage manage a focus group of patients in which their experience
was probed further away from the clinicians who‘d treated them. Furthermore, 73% of those
responding to the questionnaire agreed that patient quality of life should be included in future
as an outcome measure.
In summary there is strong support for patients and carers to be involved in the process of
Peer Review but more work is needed to develop the ways of using their experience and
expertise to best effect, both on the Peer Review team and in contributing to the Peer
Review assessment of local services. We therefore recommend that the national team take
forward a programme of work to showcase and to build on and spread the good practice that
already exists in many cancer services to get the best from the views and contributions of
patients and their carers.

4.13

Broadening Peer Review to the pathway of care

In discussing the future of the Peer Review process there was a common view that it now
needs to expand to look at the pathway of care. The current process focuses on the acute
sector and more work is needed to look at the quality of care at the early stages of the
disease, presentation and diagnosis and to care closer to home following discharge. The
complexity and difficulty of broadening Peer Review it this way was recognised and it was
recommended that further work was undertaken to consider how this might be done: ’the
31/62 day targets and Peer Review has sorted out the front end, but the other ends are still a
problem’.
Integrating into general services
Views were expressed that Peer Review should be widened to look at a whole service to
include those with non-malignant disease. This would drive quality improvement for a wider
group of patients at the same time as for cancer patients.
Primary care
When asked about the future of Peer Review the extension into primary care was raised.
There was recognition of how difficult this would be but since most cancer patients are cared
for by their GP for most of the time, this is considered an area where more work is needed.
Strong views were expressed about including measures about the stage of presentation and
the timing of diagnosis plus measures about post treatment care outside hospital. Users and
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carers also supported this extension of Peer Review: ‘it is vital that the aftercare doesn’t
undo all the good work done in hospital’.
Independent Hospitals and Hospices
With the number and type of providers of cancer services increasing and with widening
choice for patients, there is strong support for Peer Review to incorporate these services,
including information being made available about the performance of the services for
commissioners.
Peer review has clearly driven improvements in cancer services in the acute sector.
Extending these benefits across the pathway of care will clearly benefit cancer patients and
consideration should be given to this.
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5. Overall Recommendations
There is strong support for Peer Review to continue, particularly in order to drive further
improvements in cancer services but in order to maintain support from those participating,
the process must be redesigned.
Self-assessment:
The process of self-assessment should continue but the Peer Review process should not
rely solely on this. In designing the future process for self-assessment we recommend that
the national team ensure that the process:
captures the information required by teams to enable them to improve
provides useful and relevant annual information for stakeholders (commissioners,
service users, the Healthcare Commission etc)
enables the whole MDT to be involved to gain ownership
is less time consuming
is open to checking by the Peer Review zonal team
Peer Review Visits
Peer review visits are an important part of driving quality improvements in cancer services
and of spreading good practice and allowing clinicians to learn about the whole pathway of
care. We recommend that the visits continue to all services as supportive assessments,
validating the quality of cancer services and helping services develop and improve.
Accountability for action following a review visit
Peer review is about driving improvements and reducing risk in cancer services, it is
therefore vital that services implement the findings from the review visit in particular where
they relate to risks and concerns. Further work is needed by the national team to review
current guidance and to provide clarity to those who hold this responsibility and are
accountable. We would recommend that a process of more frequent targeted visits by a
small expert group (including users and carers) is developed, based on information from the
review visit and the subsequent annual self-assessment reports to check on progress
against key risks and concerns.
Consistency of approach
For Peer Review to deliver the quality improvements and changes required in the new
cancer strategy we believe that there needs to be a clear line of accountability from the
national team to the zones. We recognise the benefits of the zones being able to be creative
and innovative in their approach to Peer Review and this must not be lost, but rather framed
within the national approach. We therefore recommend that in strengthening the line of
accountability it is made clear which elements of Peer Review must have a consistent
national approach and where the zones can be flexible. There would also be benefit in
clarifying the arrangements between the national team, the zones and the Strategic Health
Authorities, making sure that the needs of the StHA‘s are met by the zones.
Purpose and leverage
The issue of leverage is important to those participating in Peer Review and in designing the
process for the future consideration should be given to ensuring that the reports have impact
and that service improvements follow. To achieve this we would recommend that the report
following a visit is formally presented to the trust board and to commissioners of the service
by the zonal team.
The Peer Review visit is clearly about quality improvement and learning for those involved.
The output from the visit is about driving change and performance monitoring, providing a
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national picture. At present the process is not used for regulation or accreditation although
there are those would support this as a next stage. We therefore recommend that the
national team consider the purpose of the different aspects of the Peer Review process in
the design of the process in future.
CQuINS
Given the potential benefits of an improved web facility, and the frustrations with the present
system expressed in this evaluation, we recommend that the national team take action to
develop and improve CQuINS.
MDT’s
MDT‘s are central to the delivery of cancer services and we believe that there should be a
regular, for example an annual assessment of team performance conducted in a way that
gains ownership within the MDT and is constructive in helping them learn and improve.
There are a number of ways of assessing team working through self-assessment surveys or
through observation using a structured assessment tool and we would recommend that the
national team examine these different approaches and develop tools for use by MDT‘s. In
this way the self-assessment can ask for evidence of this assessment and of an action plan
developed by the MDT to improve their performance.
In assessing MDT‘s performance it is important that consideration is given to the support that
will then be available to MDT‘s to help them improve and we strongly recommend that the
national team do further work to look in to ways of doing this. There are many interventions
that can help teams improve their performance and there is a growing literature on the
effectiveness of interventions. We would recommend that nationally this literature is
reviewed and successful methods are examined in order to be able to provide advice to
Trusts and networks about the best methods to support MDT‘s improve their performance.
The measures
We recommend that the national team set up a process for reviewing the existing measures
involving all those in the MDT. This process should deliver:
A smaller set of key measures
Improved ways of demonstrating compliance
A agreed system that reviews and updates the measures on an ongoing basis that
has wide participation by those required to implement them
A system that aligns the measures to those used in other clinical quality assurance
and accreditation systems
Patient safety
Patient safety is one of the top government priorities and we recommend that Peer Review
strengthens this aspect of its work in future.
Outcome measures
We recommend the national team set up a process for gaining consensus from key
stakeholders as to what these measures should be and that this process includes the views
of users and carers and commissioners.
Involving users and carers
Patients and carers must continue to be involved in the process of Peer Review but more
work is needed to develop the ways of using their experience and expertise to best effect,
both on the Peer Review team and in contributing to the Peer Review assessment of local
services. We therefore recommend that the national team take forward a programme of work
to showcase, build on and spread the good practice that already exists in many cancer
services to get the best from the views and contributions of patients and their carers.
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The pathway of care
Peer review has clearly driven improvements in cancer services in the acute sector.
Extending these benefits across the pathway of care will benefit cancer patients in future and
consideration should be given to how this could happen.
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Appendix 1 - Report on the open interviews, visits and observation
A1.1 Introduction
The purpose of this part of the evaluation was to gain the views of those who are involved in
all aspects of Peer Review including the networks and zones and those who use the
information arising from Peer Review, including PCT‘s, Strategic Health Authorities, the
Healthcare Commission and the Department of Health. We were asked to look specifically
into the processes for observing MDT‘s in the Western Zone South and this was done
through interviews and observing a visit. In all 35 people were involved in these interviews
and discussions.

A1.2 Methods
At the early stage of the evaluation a visit took place to a large acute Trust to gain an
understanding of the process for Peer Review. The director of the local network for the trust
and a director in the local PCT were also interviewed. The purpose of these visits and
interviews was to gain a view of the Peer Review process across a health community.
A Peer Review visit was observed in the West Midlands and those participating in the review
were questioned during the day, including those conducting the review and those in the
Trust being reviewed.
Face to face and telephone interviews were held with key stakeholders identified by the
national team including the Department of Health, the Healthcare Commission, the National
Cancer Director, the Quality Directors and Professor Scrivens who conducted the evaluation
in 2001. Interviews were also conducted with:
The Director of the NHS Cancer Screening Programmes to gain a perspective of the
quality assurance programme for screening and how this interfaces with Peer Review to
learn any lessons.
A Regional Director of Public Health/SHA Medical Director
User representatives involved in Peer Review (n=3)
A seminar was attended in the North Zone involving network directors and PCTs involved in
commissioning. This gave the opportunity for detailed discussion on key themes emerging
from the evaluation.
The main themes from each of these interviews and visits were recorded and drawn together
to be presented here.

A1.3 Findings
Support for Peer Review to continue but in a different format
The overwhelming view is that Peer Review has achieved real improvements in services that
would not have happened without it but that it has grown over the years and has now
become unwieldy. ‗Don‘t drop it, strengthen it‘ was a commonly held view. Many expressed
the view that the process has become too bureaucratic, with too many measures.
The 2001 Peer Review was described as hugely important in getting MDT‘s set up and
working. There were many stories about Peer Review leading to service improvements and
of changes that people had been trying to bring about before but with no support.
Self-assessment
In some Trusts self-assessment is undertaken by a few key people, particularly the cancer
managers. In others it is delegated to the chair of each MDT to complete. This process
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produces a lot of paperwork and there were requests for a standard approach across all
Trusts as to how evidence is presented.
Interviewees were asked whether the proposed process of Peer Review being based on
self-assessment would be satisfactory. Concerns were expressed about the possibility of
Trusts presenting an inaccurate picture for their own benefit (good or bad) and the need for a
process for checking this through spot checks or follow up by the zonal teams or networks.
Peer Review visits
The visits are clearly the most important part of Peer Review. The visits give clinicians a
chance to look at other services and consider how they might improve their own services.
This in itself spreads good practice. The process of being involved in visits also keeps
clinicians up to date with the measures and what they should be doing in their own service:
The selection of reviewers for a visit is important, for example having a ‗heavyweight
clinician‘ on the team is considered vital where there are difficult issues to resolve.
The report
Those who are being reviewed commented that they felt that the reports tend to focus on the
things that need improving and not sufficient emphasis is placed on the good things in the
service.
Networks in particular requested a common definition to be agreed nationally for terms used
in reports, such as ‗immediate risk‘ and ‗concern‘.
A review
When a Peer Review report highlights serious concerns or immediate risks in a service,
action needs to be taken and evidence provided to show that it has been dealt with. There is
clearly a concern that in some Trusts and in some networks, nothing will happen after a visit,
unless there is a formal, agreed mechanism for follow up.
The accountability for action following a review is set out in the Peer Review handbook,
however this is not implemented consistently across all networks and zones.
Cancer services and the Trust board
Reports were heard of Peer Review not carrying as much weight in Trusts now as the first
time round. Various reasons for this were expressed, including the fact that Peer Review is
not a specific part of the Annual Health Check.
Consistency of approach across zones
Different views were expressed about whether there should be a precise process of Peer
Review which gives consistency across the country or whether review teams should be able
to be flexible in their interpretation of the evidence provided. With some measures it is
possible to be precise, with others less so. The important factor here is the purpose of Peer
Review. If Peer Review is being used to provide a national picture for monitoring then clearly
consistency is vital. If however the purpose is quality improvement, then flexibility is
acceptable.
Several examples were cited of differences in approach between zones, for example the
involvement of users and carers, methods for pre-visits and follow up and observing MDT‘s.
Each zone is hosted by a Strategic Health Authority with the national team acting as
coordinator. This has led to some zones having a stronger relationship with their host health
authority than to the national team. Clarifying the managerial line of accountability between
the zones and the national team would allow more central direction in approach.
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The purpose of Peer Review
Different stakeholders have different views on the purpose of Peer Review, related to their
own needs. Respondents differently described it as a process for:
quality improvement
regulation
accreditation
audit
performance monitoring
learning
inspection
driving change
providing a national picture
measuring services
Peer review has the potential to be all these things and clarity is needed about which are
most important and how they should be delivered. The visit process for example is clearly
about quality improvement and learning for those involved. The output from the visit is about
driving change and performance monitoring, providing a national picture. At present the
process is not used for regulation or accreditation although there are those would support
this as a next stage.
Observing MDT’s
The development of MDT‘s is seen as the key to making improvements in cancer services
and there is a widely held view that this is where further effort is needed to drive up the
quality of cancer care.
We believe that there should be a more regular, for example an annual assessment of MDT
performance conducted in a way that gains ownership within the team and is constructive in
helping them learn and improve. There are a number of ways of assessing team working
through self-assessment surveys or through observation using a structured assessment tool
and we would recommend that the national team examine these different approaches and
develop tools for use by MDT‘s. In this way the self-assessment can ask for evidence of this
assessment and of an action plan developed by the MDT to improve their performance.
It is possible for Trusts and networks to have good and bad MDT‘s and still do well from the
Peer Review visit. Because of the importance placed by those interviewed on the role of the
MDT there was support for a process of accrediting MDT‘s in future.
The measures
All agreed that the measures have driven changes in services to meet the Calman Hine
recommendations and the Improving Outcomes Guidance. Those interviewed also
expressed the view that the measures need to be kept up to date and relevant to best
practice in service delivery, with an ongoing and agreed process for this.
It was a widely held view that there are too many measures and that there is a pressing
need for the measures to be reviewed and reduced.
It was clear from the interviews that very few people really understand the process for
developing the measures from the Improving Outcomes Guidance. Clinicians were aware of
the process of consultation but felt it was not worth commenting because they would be a
lone voice. Others commented that going through 180 measures for one cancer to respond
to a consultation was too time consuming anyway.
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Involving users and carers
There is strong support from all stakeholders for patients and carers to be involved in the
entire process of Peer Review, especially since they are the only people to understand the
whole pathway of care rather than just one small part. The issues raised were around
selection of people to be involved and involving them to the extent that they become experts
in the process.
Patients and carers are involved differently around the country. Strong views were
expressed (including from doctors) that they should be involved in the entirety of the Peer
Review visit and not just asked to look at patient information and the environment. Concerns
were expressed in those zones that do not involve patients across the board about issues of
confidentiality, but this has been overcome in other zones where patients are involved in the
entirety of Peer Review.
Outcome Measures
Support was expressed by all stakeholders for outcome measures to be developed and used
to drive improvements in cancer services and for this information to be made available to the
public. There is also support for structure and process measures to be used as a proxy for
outcome where this is appropriate.
Annual information about cancer services
Since the current cycle of Peer Review visits is every three years, information about how
services are performing today (or this year) is not available.
There is support from all stakeholders for annual information to be available about how
cancer services are performing. This would be of benefit to the Healthcare Commission
since the information could be used in the annual health check. It would also be of benefit to
the Department of Health and the National Cancer Action Team to monitor improvements in
cancer services. Annual information would also be of benefit to commissioners, to Trusts
and to patients and patient groups.
The process of collecting information for Peer Review was described as very time
consuming and hence it is not kept up to date. Consideration therefore needs to be given to
what information is collected and made available annually as a subset of the current
measures.
CQuINS
The overall view of CQuINS from those interviewed who use it, is that it has the potential to
be an excellent tool for Peer Review but in its present form it is found to be slow and difficult
to use. This was particularly voiced by those who upload data for self-assessment and those
who produce reports, particularly graphs.
PCT’s and Commissioners
It was evident from the interviews that commissioners have policies which mean that they
will not purchase services from non-compliant providers. There were examples of where
Peer Review information had been used by commissioners to reconfigure services and also
examples of where Peer Review information had not been central to such decisions. Peer
review is seen as an independent check on the quality of cancer services and as such
further work is needed to determine the most relevant information for commissioners.
Primary care
When asked about the future of Peer Review the extension into primary care was raised.
There was recognition of how difficult this would be but since most cancer patients are cared
for by their GP for most of the time, this is considered an area where more work is needed.
Strong views were expressed about including measures about the stage of presentation and
the timing of diagnosis plus measures about post treatment care outside hospital.
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Independent Hospitals and Hospices
With the number and type of providers of cancer services increasing and with widening
choice for patients, there is strong support for Peer Review to incorporate these services,
including information being made available about the performance of the services for
commissioners. Users and carers also supported this extension of Peer Review: ‘it is vital
that the aftercare doesn’t undo all the good work done in hospital’.
Aligning quality assurance and accreditation systems
A number of quality and accreditation systems cover services included in Peer Review. For
example CPA laboratory accreditation; Breast Cancer Screening QA; The Joint Advisory
Group On Gastrointestinal Endoscopy (JAG); and the Joint Accreditation Committee-ISCT &
EBMT (for blood and bone marrow transplantation - JACIE). Peer review was described as
being an umbrella system but concern was expressed about too many standards and
differing procedures for these systems and it was recommended that the national team
explore ways of aligning the systems to avoid duplication and overlap.
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Appendix 2 - Report of the structured interviews
A2.1 Introduction
The aim of this work was to achieve a balanced understanding of the perceived benefits and
emergent issues with the current process of Peer Review by key stakeholders in the process
- those participating in the review process, as reviewers and, or those being reviewed.

A2.2 Methods
The sample was drawn from responses made via an open invitation on the Cancer Peer
Review web site, CQINS, to take part in the evaluation process; interviews were secured
with seventeen respondents for this study.
Participants were asked if the would be willing to take part in a short, 15 minute interview on
their experiences of Cancer Peer Review as part of the wider evaluation for the National
Cancer Action Team. All respondents were asked what their experience of Peer Review was
at the time of the interview; all respondents were familiar with the process.
A short questionnaire comprising five questions had been developed for this study based on
initial analysis of data collected earlier in the evaluation process.
The questions were as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

What are the most important components of current Peer Review?
What problems or weaknesses can you identify?
What impact has Peer Review had on cancer services?
What improvements could be made to the current Peer Review process?
Should anything be added to the current Peer Review process such as areas of care
or other types of assessment?

Respondents were interviewed on the telephone and brief notes were taken recording three
principle responses to each question and any further observations of interest. Notes were
transcribed to data sheets, identifiers removed and respondents coded to distinguish
between clinical staff and cancer managers.
Responses were collated and broad themes identified and reviewed for each question in the
semi-structured interview. These themes were then used to code the data, and the final
coding was reviewed and any adjustments made. Coded data was aggregated for each
question and tables and charts produced, based on the number of responses to each
question from the seventeen respondents in the study.

A2.3 Findings
Respondents were mostly supportive of the process of Peer Review and offered many
suggestions for its improvement mitigating their constructive criticism by highlighting its value
and desire for the Peer Review system to continue. Responses emerging from the data can
be broadly grouped in three categories - the perceived value of the process of Peer Review,
perceived weaknesses, and possible means of improving the process. These broad
categories and the themes identified within each are introduced and summarised below,
followed by more detailed illustration of themes on a question by question basis.
Note – respondents are coded as follows: CL references Clinical staff, CM references Nurse
Cancer Managers. Total responses by theme are given for each question – the total number
of responses vary from question to question as not all respondents gave the same number
of responses.
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Question 1: What in your view are the most important components of Peer Review?
Total responses by Clinicians and Managers:

Q1. Most important components of Peer Review?
9
8

Responses

7
6
5

Managers

4

Clinicians

3
2
1
0
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Legend
1
Promotes comparisons with other services
2
Peers have insight and understanding
3
Promotes networking and team work
4
Ensures documentation is up to date
5
Supports commissioning and resourcing
6
Drives quality improvement
7
Highlights immediate risks
8
Promotes collaboration between organisations
9
Offers strategic view of service
10
Peers encourage clinician involvement
11
Promotes focus on patient pathways
12
Other
13
Measures quality of service
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Themes
Peers have insight and
understanding
Peers encourage clinician
involvement
Supports commissioning and
resourcing
Highlights immediate risks
Drives quality improvement
Promotes comparisons with other
services
Promotes collaboration between
organisations
Promotes networking and team
work
Promotes focus on patient
pathways
Ensures documentation is up to
date
Offers strategic view of service
Other
Measures quality of service

Clinicians

Managers

Total

Percentages

3

2

5

9

1

2

3

6

2
1
1

2
3
3

4
4
4

7
7
7

3

5

8

15

2

2

4

7

1

4

5

9

2

1

3

6

2
0
0
0
18

3
4
3
2
36

5
4
3
2
54

9
7
7
4
100

Selected quotes from interviewees were as follows:
Peers have insight and understanding
CL3 ‘[The most important components of Peer Review are] the realistic
perceptions of reviewers as to the problems faced in providing services.’
CM3 ‘Peer on peer looking at quality of service – this is why clinicians like it and
it’s important they are engaged.’
CM9 ‘Peer to peer examination of services – you can’t pull the wool – other
clinicians know what should be delivered, if you were working in quality all the
time you’d not be so switched on.’
Promotes networking and team work
CL1 ‘Has brought people together, increased collaboration and helped develop
relationships and communication across the organisation.’
CM5 ‗Focuses teams on coming together for the purposes of the review.’
CM1 ‘Teams are on board – engagement leads to reflection on service and on
evidence.’
Ensures documentation is up to date:
CL6 ‘Useful to have all documentation and audit in place for review.’
CM2 ‘Preparation for the review and examining strengths and weaknesses of our
service – identifying our risks.’
CM9 ‘working towards the review – things get sorted out and policies updated.’
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Other observations
This question caused respondents to stop and think – just what were the important
components of the process? Some were confused by the question – as though Peer
Review‘s value was self evident, or they had never considered it‘s component parts before.
Responses clustered around the relationships Peer Review appears to promote and support,
as well as the opportunities the exercise presents for reflection and reviewing services with
the benefit of an outside perspective.
One respondent noted the value of review in personal skill building and reported finding new
confidence in leading teams and an ability to be assertive with doctors as a direct result of
reviewing services:
CM7 ‘There are brilliant benefits in reviewing – it’s a good networking opportunity
– you can see the differences [in services] and how they relate to patient safety
and quality, all cancer lead nurses (CNS’s?) should do a review at some point,
it’s beneficial.’
Another respondent noted the value of review in ensuring minimum standards were
achieved across the board, and noted,
CM6 ‘[Peer Review has] stopped dabbling in small numbers of surgery.’
Only one respondent observed that one of the most important parts of Peer Review was
measuring the service in terms of quality.
Question 2: What problems or weaknesses have you identified?

Responses

Q2. What problems/weaknesses can you identify?
10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

Managers
Clinicians

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

Legend
1
Measures not measuring quality service
2
Tick box exercise
3
Variable review teams
4
Time consuming
5
Acute sector medical focus
6
Issues with collating evidence for review inc CQuINS
7
Other issues with measures
8
Inflexible adherence to measures
9
Other
10
Not constructive or positive
11
No penalty for non-compliance
12
Clinicians not engaged
13
Report not hard hitting enough
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Themes
Tick box exercise
Measures not measuring
quality service
No penalty for non-compliance
Issues with collating evidence
for review inc. CQuINS
Clinicians not engaged
Not constructive or positive
Variable review teams
Other issues with measures
Inflexible adherence to
measures
Time consuming
Report not hard hitting enough
Acute sector medical focus
Other

Clinicians
3

Managers
5

Total
8

Percentages
14

5
0

4
2

9
2

16
3

1
0
1
2
1

3
2
2
4
3

4
2
3
6
4

7
3
5
10
7

2
1
1
1
0
18

2
4
1
4
4
40

4
5
2
5
4
58

7
9
3
9
7
100

Selected quotes from interviewees were as follows:
Tick box exercise
CL2 ‘Box ticking paper exercise – a high score for this unit – I ticked all the boxes,
but I could have killed all my patients on the operating table and still scored 100%
on Peer Review. It’s off-putting for clinicians.’
CL3 ‘The bureaucratic nature of the process. Boxes have been ticked – or not – to
show that documents exist. They sit in enormous files for lengthy periods of time,
such as 4-5 years.’
CM4 ‘An inflexible and pedantic approach to paperwork as evidence – a lot of the
work was renaming documents e.g. guidelines, policies, protocols.’
Measures are not measuring quality
CL1 ‘It frightens me if these measures are seen as the be all and end all of the
quality of care.’
CL3 ‘It does not measure whether staff have been won over to effective cancer
management.’
CM8 ‘Prescriptive measures – just signing paper, not measuring real quality
policies. Attendance records, eg core member has to attend, this doesn’t matter to
the quality of the service.’
Variable review teams
CM3 ‘How different people review [measures] is not consistent. I don’t know how
this could be addressed but it [review] can be very focussed on one person’s own
hobby horse and neglect more general measures.’
CM8 ‘Who interviews you – although some are fantastic other’s personal views
interfere.’
CL2 ‘Difficult to find appropriate peers especially as we are a nationally recognised
centre.’
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Time consuming
CM1 ‘Time taken from clinical nurse work’
CM5 ‘Time consuming – I do every teams’ review!’
CM8 ‘The volume of work required – paper evidence – seven sites altogether. My
job was developed just to do that, I manage the whole thing as the review was a
full time job.’
Acute sector medical focus
CL1 ‘Multi disciplinary group, means multi-medical group in reality.’
CM4 ‘Some measures are biased towards nurses and should include everyone, for
example qualifications and skills.’
Other observations
Respondents were pretty united in their dislike of the paper collection, collation and
signature exercise involved in review and also related this aspect of review to a
dissatisfaction with measures, suggesting that in their view, they did not accurately measure
quality. One respondent noted that the activity surrounding review peaked for the review and
then trailed off – noting that there was no mechanism for maintaining activity over the three
years from review to review. Patient representation was criticised by one respondent who
suggested that when a single hand picked patient is chosen to come into review they cannot
accurately represent patient experience of the service and perhaps there is a better way to
engage patients.
Question 3: What impact has Peer Review had on cancer services?
Q3. What im pact has Peer Review had on cancer services?

Responses

10
8
6

Managers

4

Clinicians

2
0
1

2

3

4

5

6

Legend
1
Supports better resourcing of services
2
Improved service quality
3
No impact/little impact
4
Reduced variation in service delivery
5
Improved networks and collaboration
6
Improved patient involvement
7
Supports staff morale
8
Strengthened MDT
9
Improved patient pathways
10
Improved patient experience
11
Other
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Themes
Improved service quality
Improved networks and
collaboration
Improved patient
involvement
Improved patient pathways
Improved patient
experience
Supports better resourcing
of services
Supports staff morale
Reduced variation in
service delivery
Strengthened MDT
No impact/little impact
Other

Clinicians Managers
3
4

Total
7

Percentages
16

0

3

3

7

0
2

3
0

3
2

7
5

1

1

2

5

2
0

7
3

9
3

21
7

1
1
3
0
13

3
2
2
2
30

4
3
5
2
43

9
7
11
5
100

Supports better resourcing of services
CL3 ‘It has given units providing cancer services an edge in the competition within
the NHS for resource.’
CL5 ‘Positive process – if you have good people you can use [Peer Review] as a way
to drive improvement by using immediate risk.’
CM 1 ‘Highlights the issues – for example we needed a lung cancer support nurse.
[Peer Review] can be used as leverage.’
CM2 ‘Has helped identify needs for resources – but hasn’t actually resulted in any
additional resourcing.’
Improved service quality
CL1 ‘[Review] has improved my referrals and means I am seeing patients at the
beginning of the patient pathway, with a resulting positive impact on patients.’
CM3 ‘Services have really turned around, for example for the first review we
achieved only 21% in one specialty, and then increased this to 85% for the next
review.’
CM6 ‗Momentum for change and improvement, but in danger of losing it if measures
are not improved.’
CM9 ‘It has driven up the quality of cancer services – they have come up from being
poor and led to the development of care pathways.’
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No or little impact
CL2 ‘Didn’t change practice. We have a very good service – Peer Review did not
highlight the right places.’
CL4 ‘If anyone had asked me what was wrong I could have told you – the report said
the same. Leverage with management? Not as much as one would have liked.’
CL6 ‘To have impact we need stronger recommendations.’
CM5 ‘None – I can’t think of anything we’ve gained – the review doesn’t seem to
have teeth afterwards, perhaps this is because we’ve done reasonably well – if it
were a damming report, perhaps the trust would take notice.’
Other observations
Within the themes were references to the need for integration with targets, the need for
higher status and stronger reports to make more of an impact on senior management.
Question 4: What improvements could be made to the current Peer Review process?
Q4. What improvements could be made to the current Peer Review process?
8

Responses
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Managers
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Clinicians

3
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Legend
1
Other
2
Improve measures - less tick box
3
Improve quality of reviewers
4
Close the loop - consequences of non compliance
5
Reduce time commitment for review
6
Improve measures - team process
7
Improve measures - clinical outcomes
8
Improve CQuINS - upload,training, usability
9
Stronger reports with stronger recommendations
10
Reduce variability of reviewers
11
Improve resourcing for review - protected time, network resources, training etc
12
Positive focus - should be supportive and constructive - reviewers and reviewed
working to same end
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Themes
Improve measures - less tick box
Improve measures - clinical
outcomes
Improve CQuINS - upload,training,
usability
Improve quality of reviewers
Close the loop - consequences of
non compliance
Stronger reports with stronger
recommendations
Reduce time commitment for review
Reduce variability of reviewers
Improve resourcing for review protected time, network resources,
training etc
Positive focus - should be
supportive and constructive reviewers and reviewed working to
same end
Improve measures - team process
Other

Clinicians Managers
2
3

Total
5

Percentages
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1
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4
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3
3

3
5
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1

4

5
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1
2
1

2
3
1

3
5
2

6
10
4

0

2

2

4

2
3
1
16

0
2
6
32

2
5
7
48

4
10
15
100*
* adjusted

Selected quotes from interviewees:
Improve measures – all: less tick box, clinical outcomes, team process
CL2 ‘Measures need to be clinical: what are we measuring?’
CL3 ‘It [Peer Review] should also address MDT reality: how well is thoracic
surgery/clinical oncology engaged in the local service as opposed to the simple
attainment of an attendance criterion.’
CM2 ‘Include for clinical outcomes and close the loop – how many operations, five
year survival rates, etc.’
CM2 ‗Cancer registry measures need to be clearer.’
CM6 ‘Look at patient outcomes’
CM1 ‘Some measures are ambiguous, eg Head and Neck, one size does not fit all
– rigid measure.’
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Improve quality of reviewers
CL4 ‘Selection of reviewers needs to be handled differently as not always the right
person: no one is turned down. Person specification of skills and experience.’
CL5 ‗Standardise (review team) one network member on all the review teams to
reduce variation, but will need resourcing.’
CM5 ‘Reduce variation in the reviewing process. We had nine tumour sites reviewed
in one day and noticed vast differences in the approach of the reviewing team. For
example one set of measures was signed off by one team, but not by another, when
the evidence was the same.’
Close the loop
CL6 ‘Year on year improvement – no action plan, it needs comeback.’
CM8 ‘Monitoring mechanism – we monitor it on a six monthly review by our Cancer
Board which forces us to move matters forward – there are not always huge
significant changes.’
CM9 ‘Requirement to update evidence on an annual basis, with the threat of ‘spot
checks’ or threat of review.’
Reduce time commitment
CL1 ‘Focus on the key measures – there is too much attention to minor detail – the
process needs to be streamlined and focus on the things that really matter.’
CL4 ‘Huge documentary material to go through… busy clinician’s time is wasted.’
CM4 ‗Huge investment of time is needed – largely because of collating, changing,
signing off documentation – this is not a good use of clinical time – get clinicians to get
closer to quality measures, not bureaucratic tick boxes – clarify what is proof of
process, without being pedantic and inflexible.’
Other observations
Respondents were forthcoming with many ideas for improving the process or Peer Review.
These included increased flexibility and understanding of local conditions, creating forums
for organised sharing, involvement of regulatory bodies, notably the Healthcare Commission
and involving community based services.
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Question 5: Should anything be added to the current Peer Review process such as
areas of care or other types of assessment?
Q5. Should do anything be added to the current Peer Review process? Other areas
of care? Other types of assessm ent?
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Improve assessment of MDTs
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Improve measures - face to face, probing and scrutiny
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Improve measures - clinical outcomes
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Increase patient involvement
8
Increase primary care involvement
9
Find some teeth to make review bite
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Improve measures – streamline
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Improve skills and standardise reviewers
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Nothing to add

Themes
Improve measures - closer to
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Improve measures - clinical
outcomes
Improve measures – streamline
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bite
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Selected quotes from interviewees:
Improve measures
CL4 ‘Fewer in number but better measures of process and outcome – structural:
how it works for patients, more meaningful measures of outcomes, good quality
measures for example length of stay, complications.’
CL5 ‘It’s hard to identify dysfunctional teams as Peer Review has a very short
timescale and especially if it is not seen in a positive light.’
CM4 ‘More qualitative measures that address actual quality – no good just asking
how many meetings attended, better to ask how MDT meetings are managed and
what is discussed..’
CM4 ‗Measures to address quality of service for difficult patients and patients who
are stable but are showing no improvement.’
CM6 ‗Workshop to redesign measures with clinicians.‘
CM9 ‘Include for communication skills, psychological assessment training for all
members of the network and MDT’
CM10 ‘Interrogate the buy-in and have as part of the quality measures.’
Improve assessment of the MDT
CL2 ‘The issue of mega-MDTs should be addressed. Do they give value for money? If
staff have funded sessional commitment to attend a long MDT, in a cancer centre, are
they able to give and to be given value for money from the process?’
CM11 ‘Come to an MDT unannounced.‘
Other observations
Other respondents perceived patient involvement in the process as lacking and called for
greater involvement of service users to find out how the service was experienced by
patients. Other respondents called for evidence for standards and measures and suggested
clinical staff may be usefully involved in designing measures to assess service quality.

A2.4 Discussion of the Findings
The value of the process of Peer Review
Respondents in this study were all supportive of the process of Peer Review and didn‘t want
to lose it, even though they had criticisms and suggestions for improvement. They
appreciated the understanding and insight their Peer Reviewers had for their services and
welcomed their fresh strategic perspective enabling those delivering services to take a
higher level view of their work. They also welcomed the opportunity to compare their own
service or network to other teams, both as reviewers going into another trust and as those
being reviewed. The Peer Review team and the activity within the trust and network to
prepare for review also had the knock on benefits of strengthening existing teams and
creating opportunities to network and establish new contacts across cancer services outside
of their trust and network.
Support for the process of Peer Review came largely from the perception that Peer Review
has been instrumental in driving quality improvement in cancer services with consequential
gains for patients, although these outcomes had not themselves been measured.
Respondents noted that Peer Review had led to a standardisation of cancer services, both
driving quality up and in reducing variation between services, for example by reducing the
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number of operations by ‗surgeons who dabble‘ and by highlighting the need for a full
complement of staff in an effective and functional multi-disciplinary teams.
While there were many grumbles and groans around the preparation necessary for review,
respondents were grateful for the chance to reflect on their own practice, ensure their
documentation and protocols were current and they also welcomed the flurry of activity
taking place to prepare for the review as a chance to take a more strategic view of their
service, it‘s strengths and weaknesses.
Reviews were welcomed by some respondents in this study as a data collection exercise
that could pull together the evidence necessary to present to budget holders within senior
management that areas of their service were in need of further resourcing to reduce
identifiable risks and so improve patient experience and anticipated outcomes.
The weaknesses of Peer Review
Within the context of appreciation for Peer Review and its further continuation over time,
respondents did not hesitate to suggest areas of the process that were not perceived as
adding value to the process. Chief amongst these were the measures themselves, which
were frequently criticised for being inflexible, bureaucratic and little more than a tick box
exercise. As one clinician put it,
‘I could have killed all my patients on the operating table
and still scored 100 per cent in Peer Review.’
Difficulties and frustrations with measures were frequently expressed. Respondents felt
measures weren‘t actually measuring the quality of a service and called for changes here.
Respondents felt measures did not adequately describe team processes and patient
experience and many respondents felt their services were not adequately described by the
existing measures.
Respondents also reported variable experiences with review teams. Some had experienced
particularly bad reviews and felt the experience had been unnecessarily aggressive. Others
complained that personalities could taint the review experience and some reviewers based
their judgements more on their own preferences and experience than the standards.
Respondents found review teams sometimes lacking and called for better selection, better
skills, bigger teams and a system to even out variation in teams with national points of
reference.
The outcomes of review were also cited as a weak link in the process. One respondent
highlighted their frustration in having a ‗good‘ review – one that was neither excellent or poor
– and the potential for senior managers and staff to feel the service is ‗good enough‘ without
further investment or improvement. Other respondents were disappointed with the report
itself, feeling that reports were not clearly structured, did not contain recommendations that
were actionable, did not understand the financial context of the trust, and generally were not
hard hitting enough to support those delivering cancer services to make the case for
investment where it was needed.
Opportunities for improvement
Echoing the respondents views on weaknesses, measures were repeatedly referred to as
opportunities to improve the experience and value of Peer Review. Respondents called for
measures that could describe activity and process within the multi-disciplinary team, not just
describe it quantitatively. One respondent expressed their frustration at having their lead
consultants in a job share, resulting in an inability to meet the requirements of review,
despite all necessary arrangements, procedures and compromises having willingly been
made by the job share to accommodate the measures.
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Respondents noted the vulnerability of compliance and improvement given the three year
cycle of the review process. Some expressed the view that the review was perceived as an
exam – lots of work and ‗cramming‘ to prepare resulting in a pass or fail, followed of course,
by a long summer of idleness! Others called for a process to close the loop – by reviewing
more regularly, having action plans that were followed up systematically, by sampling MDTs
or even doing spot checks after the review.
Others observed the opportunity for widening the scope of review to include primary care –
to ensure the patient pathway was represented fully and completely – and to reconsider the
role patients had to play in review. One respondent noted that it was relatively easy to find a
patient with a good experience to invite to take part in the review for a day, it would be
harder for a team to stage manage a focus group of patients in which their experience was
probed further away from the clinicians who‘d treated them.
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Appendix 3 - Report from the workshops
A3.1 Methods
Two workshops were held at the beginning of October 2007 involving reviewers, deliverers
of services and service users involved in Peer Review. One workshop was held in London
and one in Birmingham, drawing participants from across each area. In London 38 people
were invited and 7 attended. In Birmingham 35 were invited and 7 attended. These events,
each taking two hours, provided the evaluation team with an opportunity to explore with
participants in detail their views on the current and future process for Peer Review.

A3.2 Findings
There was support from all participants for Peer Review to continue but strong views were
heard about how it should change and develop for the future. All those who had been
reviewed could identify improvements that had arisen from the process. There was a
common view that new tumour sites should be subject to the full Peer Review assessment
process since this provides baseline measures against which services can be monitored for
improvement: ‘there will be big gains from the process for rarer cancers in future’.
The themes which emerged from both workshops are as follows:
Pre visit including self-assessment
Concern was expressed that the self-assessment process was generally undertaken by a
few people in a Trust, usually the cancer services manager and the lead clinician; hence
there was no corporate ownership at this stage of the process. As a result of this it was felt
that Peer Review should not rely solely on self-assessment: ‘the whole team will not be
involved if there is only self-assessment’.
Peer review visits
There was a strong view from participants that visiting is important:
‘Don’t stop the visits, there is no substitute for the physical presence'
‘Peer pressure is a huge behaviour changing pressure’
‘Silly things come up on visits that you can learn from – good
and bad -- and you often see things that local people take for granted,
and you can point this out and help them improve’
A discussion took place about the frequency and length of visits. Evidence was provided
about the breast screening quality assurance programme, where annual information and
visits have driven up the quality and transformed services. There was a view amongst
participants that there should be some form of annual process for Peer Review. Several
participants considered that one day visits are too short to pick up issues and that some
reviews should be longer. There was a discussion about whether there should be more
private interviews during Peer Review visits since some people are reluctant to speak about
misgivings about their services to a team of reviewers.
Post review follow up – impact of Peer Review
Participants expressed the view that if problems are identified within a cancer service then
there should be regular visits until this is fixed. It was not clear who is held responsible and
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accountable for ensuring that the recommendations from the Peer Review visit are acted
upon and implemented.
The need for good report writing was reflected by a number of participants who had
experience of receiving good verbal feedback on the day and then a critical report several
weeks later, containing issues that hadn‘t been raised during the visit.
Accountability and leverage
The 2001 Peer Review process was considered revolutionary, particularly in making MDT‘s
work. Participants reflected that the second Peer Review process has not had the same
impact, and comments such as ‗Peer Review fatigue‘ were used. One participant reflected
that they now needed a bigger lever with the CEO than Peer Review could provide.
There was a view that Peer Review can be perceived as audit, rather than quality
improvement and that clarity is needed as to which parts are regulatory/ mandatory and
which are designed and for improvement.
The role of users and carers
The unique perspective of service users, during Peer Review visits is considered vitally
important. How to tap this perspective to best effect was discussed. Views were expressed
that patient involvement in Peer Review is part of a process to change the awareness of
professionals to recognise the contribution of users to service improvement.
The measures
There was a strong view from all participants that there are now too many measures and the
process required to meet them was described as ‗nit-picking'. In particular the requirement
for multiple signatures is considered unnecessary if a good operational policy is available
and the team can see that this works in practice.
‗the measures have become too prescriptive and this prevents
innovation’
‘we failed on attendance, because it wasn't presented in a
certain way, and as a result of this we automatically failed three
other measures’
Participants working in palliative care considered that the measures were not ‗right‘ for their
specialty since they also need to consider non-malignant disease and integrate with the end
of life guidance. The measures for children were also discussed. These are generic
measures yet children‘s cancers are site specific and should be considered in these groups.
Integrating with other QA programmes
A discussion took place about the different accreditation systems that inter-weave with
cancer services, including: JAG accreditation for endoscopy; Breast screening QA; CPA
laboratory accreditation; JACIE haematology accreditation. The view was that cancer Peer
Review looks at the whole service and is unique in this but that it should take into account
these other accreditation systems and the measures should be consistent. There was also a
suggestion that consideration should be given to splitting Peer Review into site specific
accreditation systems, for example one process for breast cancer encompassing the current
processes for screening and for cancer Peer Review.
Data available for cancer services
The need for high-quality data was raised at both seminars and the need for this to be in the
public domain. There was concern that data at the moment is not comprehensive, especially
clinical audit data. Concern was also expressed about the data provided for Peer Review in
order for Trusts to demonstrate that they meet the measures. One participant described a
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visit where data had been presented for new cases in the Trust which on questioning only
reflected those cases diagnosed in the Trust; the patients had been referred elsewhere for
treatment.
There was a strong view that multidisciplinary teams need much better data such as what
stage patients present.
MDT performance
It was recognised in both workshops that the performance of MDT‘s is critical in the provision
of high-quality cancer services but the views on how to assess this varied. Participants were
in favour of observing MDT‘s but considered that this should be done on an ad hoc basis
rather than during a Peer Review visit and should be a regular occurrence for learning:
‗observing MDT’s can be stage managed but you do get a lot out of it – you can see if there
are one or two who are quiet’. Other participants reflected that it was difficult to write the
results of observing an MDT into a report that would be constructive and helpful to the Trust.
There was a view that if a process could be developed for assessing and accrediting MDT‘s
then those that are high achievers should be encouraged to stretch their performance, for
example by challenging them to engage primary care.
Quality improvement
In order to drive quality improvement, participants believed that MDT‘s should be asked to
present their strategy for the next three years including what resources are needed to deliver
this. Information should also be presented setting out how far they have improved since the
last visit; how they use data for improvement; how they capture and use the views of users
and carers to improve services; and how they communicate with primary care to improve
detection and diagnosis.
Broadening Peer Review to the pathway of care
In discussing the future of the Peer Review process there was a common view that it now
needs to expand to look at the pathway of care. The current process focuses on the acute
sector and more work is needed to look at the quality of care at the early stages of the
disease, presentation and diagnosis and to care closer to home following discharge.
Integrating into general services
Views were expressed that Peer Review should be widened to look at a whole service to
include those with non-malignant disease. This would drive quality improvement for a wider
group of patients at the same time as for cancer patients.
Outcome data
There were strong views that outcome data should be being used by surgeons and MDT‘s
now, to examine the quality of their services:
‗there should be a standard that says that if you don’t collect
your outcomes, you shouldn’t be a cancer surgeon’.
‗If we don't look at the outcome of our work, then why are we
bothering? We need to know why survival rates are lower and
elsewhere in Europe’
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Appendix 4 - Report from the structured questionnaire
The aim of this part of the evaluation was to provide a quantitative assessment of views
across all cancer zones. The questionnaire is provided at the end of this report.

A4.1 Method
We sought the views of those who: (a) have been reviewed and (b) have both been
reviewed and acted as reviewers, including patients and carers.
A sample size of circa 300 was sought to include all those in the multidisciplinary teams
(oncology, radiotherapy, surgery, nursing, radiology etc), the MDT co-ordinator and
managers of cancer services, service users and those involved in networks. The
questionnaire was sent to cancer services managers in 60 Trusts across, spread across
zones and representing the different sizes of Trusts and the different types of cancer
services provided asking them to distribute within their organisations to key clinical and
managerial staff. The questionnaire was also placed on CQuINS and sent out by the national
team through the zones and networks.
The questionnaire was developed according to the requirements of the evaluation, the
findings of earlier reviews and the wider research literature and the findings of the qualitative
work. Meetings and discussions took place with eleven people involved in cancer Peer
Review including a service user to develop the survey questions. From this we developed a
carefully structured, conceptually coherent questionnaire which addressed a number of key
themes. Each theme was addressed by asking a small number of focused questions using a
five point response scale and space for open comments. The questionnaire is presented at
the end of this appendix.

A4.2 Findings from the questionnaire
At the stage of analysis 289 respondents had returned the cancer Peer Review
questionnaire. Those responding were asked to describe their position and identified 22
different professional roles. These were collapsed into four broad groups for analysis:
management and administration (n=78), nursing and other non-medical staff (n = 89),
medical staff (n=107) and service users (n=15). Results are generally presented for the
entire group, with some commentary on any distinctive differences between the various
groups; in general responses were remarkably consistent across professional groups and
service users.
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A4.2.1 Aims and outcomes of Peer Review
Respondents were asked their views on the desirable aims for the future of Peer Review,
aims of the current Peer Review process and whether they are achieved with the current
process. The following charts and graphs set out the results.
The following tables and graphs provide descriptive statistics for the respondents who gave
an opinion on this question. The average number of people providing an opinion was 245.
Missing or ambiguous data accounted for 10-15% of responses to any one question.
However such levels are highly unlikely to have biased the overall findings.
The Peer Review manual and documentation identifies a number of aims for Peer Review,
and interviews conducted to develop the questionnaire revealed a number of other
perspectives and purposes that were thought to be important. For Peer Review to be
successful, its aims and purposes have to be clearly identified and communicated. Graphs
1,2 and 3 set out the percentages of the total that answered yes, no or left the item blank for
each of the eleven statements relating to whether these were achieved now, were aims now
or were desirable in the future. This information is aggregated in graphs 3 and 4 to display
the views more clearly. The views on what is desirable in the future are presented in graphs
6 and 7 displaying the views by staff group for each statement. After each set of graphs the
data relating to them is presented in a table.
Graph 4 highlights three issues:
1. The majority do not support the use of Peer Review information to create league
tables (statement 4)
2. There is strong support for an audit of clinical outcomes to form part of Peer
Review in the future (statement 7)
3. 40-60% of those responding do not think that Peer Review currently meets its
aims.
Between 50-60% of respondents believe that the current process of Peer Review determines
the performance of their service; improves the quality of cancer services; audits delivery of
services; improves patient and carer experience; provides a fair and independent evaluation;
and develops cancer services.
Only 42% believe that Peer Review disseminates good practice at present and 49% believe
it improves patient safety. It is interesting to note that 68% believe that an aim of the current
Peer Review is to regulate cancer services and 45% believe this is currently happening.
With regard to the future, graphs 6 and 7 set out views by staff group. There is consensus
across all groups that Peer Review data should not be used to establish league tables.
There are differing views between groups about whether Peer Review should be used in
future to regulate services. Around 70% of nurses and service uses said yes to this whilst
only 51% of medical staff agreed. Managers offered more support for this than doctors but
less than nurses and service users (65%).
70-90% of respondents agreed that in future it was desirable for Peer Review to be used to
determine performance; improve quality; disseminate good practice; audit the process of
delivery; audit clinical outcomes; improve patient and carer experience provide a fair and
independent evaluation; develop cancer services; and improve patient safety.
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The following eleven items relate to the graphs that follow:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Determination of the performance of your cancer services is........
Improvement of the quality of your cancer services is........
Regulation of cancer services is........
Establishing league tables of cancer services is........
Dissemination of best practice is........
Audit of the process of delivery of your cancer services is........
Audit of the clinical outcomes of your cancer services is........
Improvement of patient and carer experience is........
A fair independent cancer service evaluation is........
Development of cancer services is........
Improvement of patient safety is........

Graph 1: These are desirable aims for the future Peer Review process:
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Graph 2: These are the aims of the current Peer Review process:
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Graph 3: These are achieved by the current Peer Review process:
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The following graphs display the percentages of those saying yes to each statement.
Graph 4: Aggregated responses relating to now and in the future
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Graph 5: Aggregated responses by statement
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Data relating to graphs 1-5:

Determination of
performance
Improvement in the
quality
Regulation of cancer
services
Establishing league
tables
Dissemination of best
practice
Audit of the process of
delivery
Audit of the clinical
outcomes
Improvement of patient
and carer experience
A fair independent
evaluation
Development of cancer
services
Improvement of patient
safety

achieved now

an aim now

desirable in future

1

59.8%

82.4%

78.2%

2

55.6%

83.4%

81.3%

3

45.4%

68.2%

62.5%

4

11.0%

16.7%

27.0%

5

42.2%

71.7%

79.9%

6

59.5%

72.6%

75.7%

7

20.3%

36.7%

70.7%

8

51.1%

80.6%

81.7%

9

53.8%

80.3%

79.2%

10

51.3%

68.6%

74.3%

11

49.0%

70.6%

74.1%
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The following two graphs set out the views of different groups of staff to the question about
what is desirable for the future of Peer Review. These show that there is consistency of
views across all groups but that views are generally stronger for nurses and service users
than for doctors and managers.
Graph 6: Desirable aims for the future of Peer Review
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Graph 7: Desirable aims for the future of Peer Review
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‗Other non-medical staff‘ refers to pharmacists
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Data relating to graphs 6 and 7:
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performance
2. Improvement in the
quality
3. Regulation of
cancer services
4. Establishing league
tables
5. Dissemination of
best practice
6. Audit of the
process of delivery
7. Audit of the clinical
outcomes
8. Improvement of
patient and carer
experience
9. A fair independent
evaluation
10. Development of
cancer services
11. Improvement of
patient safety
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A4.2.2 Peer Review: effectiveness and impact
The majority believe that Peer Review assesses cancer services performance and works
well in meeting its aims saying that it identifies service shortcomings and acts as a catalyst
for change with service quality improving after Peer Review. There was an even balance
however between those who think that the improvements justify the efforts and those who
don‘t.
Two thirds believe that the process of Peer Review would benefit from being redesigned and
there is a clear view that it is not currently well resourced.
68% believe that being Peer Reviewed is a valuable learning experience (n=267) and an
even greater percentage, 86%, said that being on a Peer Review team was a valuable
learning experience (here the respondents were less n=180).
There is a strong view that insufficient weight is placed on clinical outcome measures in the
current process.
In comparisons between groups, nursing and other staff tended to feel that Peer Review had
a greater impact than medical staff did, were more confident in its power to assess cancer
services and valued the experience more.
We asked for views on the current process of Peer Review for palliative care and the
majority of those who responded to this question (n=179) think that the current process is not
effective in evaluating specialist palliative care services.
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Table 1

Effectiveness and impact of Peer Review

On average 267 people expressed an opinion on the following questions:

Score
The Peer
Review has
worked well in
meeting its aims
Peer review
assess cancer
service
performance
Service
improvements
resulting from
Peer Review
justify the time
and effort spent
Sufficient weight
is placed on
clinical outcome
measures
The process of
Peer Review is
adequately
resourced
Redesign of the
process of Peer
Review would
improve its
effectiveness
The Peer
Review
identifies service
shortcomings
Being peerreviewed is a
valuable
learning
experience
Peer review acts
as a catalyst for
change
Service quality
improves after
Peer Review
Peer review
improves cancer
quality
assurance
processes

Strongly
agree

Agree

Neither
agree nor
disagree

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

2

1

0

1

-2

Average
score

Majority
Total %
agree
minus
total %
disagree

7%

48%

27%

16%

2%

0.4

37%

7%

60%

17%

13%

4%

0.5

50%

10%

32%

22%

26%

11%

0.0

4%

3%

13%

21%

46%

16%

-0.6

-45%

4%

21%

20%

38%

17%

-0.4

-29%

17%

49%

28%

7%

0%

0.8

59%

11%

68%

10%

10%

0%

0.8

69%

24%

42%

21%

10%

3%

0.7

53%

14%

59%

15%

10%

1%

0.7

61%

5%

35%

36%

22%

2%

0.2

15%

6%

48%

33%

9%

3%

0.4

42%

12%

1%

2%

1.2

83%

180 people expressed a view on the following:
Being on a
Peer Review
team is a
35%
51%
valuable
learning
experience
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Table 1

Effectiveness and impact of Peer Review cont.

179 people expressed a view on the following:
Strongly
Agree
Neither
agree
agree nor
disagree

Score
The current
Peer Review
process is
effective for
evaluating
specialist
palliative care

2

1

3%

0

20%

88 people expressed a view on the following:
The current
Peer Review
process is
effective for
0%
15%
evaluating
paediatric
cancer services

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

1

-2

Average
score

Majority
Total %
agree
minus
total %
disagree

36%

28%

14%

-0.3

-19%

44%

26%

15%

-0.4

-26%

A4.2.3 Self-assessment
Just over half of those responding (54%) believe that the quality measures in the selfassessment process are a meaningful reflection of NICE Improving Outcomes Guidance.
Just under half of respondents (46%) feel that the measures are not flexible enough to
provide fair comparisons and more (57%) think that the measures do not give a true
reflection of a team‘s performance.
Over half of those responding (59%) agreed that the involvement in self-assessment was a
good use of time, but there was a strong view that it is not adequately resourced and not
shared appropriately amongst the team.
Self-assessment was however thought by the great majority to identify areas for
improvement and to be less burdensome on a second or subsequent occasion. Few
differences were found between professional or user groups, but medical staff were
particularly likely to be sceptical of the extent to which measures reflected NICE Improving
Outcomes Guidance.
‘self-assessment alone is not sufficient – need a system of
validation to ensure its not just a tick box exercise’ Cancer
Manager
‘trawling after signatures is ineffective’ Cancer Manager
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Table 2: The role of self-assessment
On average 251 people expressed an opinion on the following questions:

Score
The quality
measures are a
meaningful
reflection of NICE
Improving
Outcomes
Guidance
The quality
measures are
flexible enough to
provide fair
comparisons
between hospitals
of different sizes
and settings
The evidence
required to
demonstrate
compliance offers
a true reflection of
a team‘s
performance
The service
improvements
resulting from selfassessment justify
the time and effort
spent
Participation in
self-assessment is
an appropriate use
of a clinician‘s time
The selfassessment
measures are
useful for
evaluating user
involvement in
service
development
The work for selfassessment is
shared fairly within
the team
Self-assessment is
adequately
resourced
Self-assessment
identifies areas for
service
improvement

Strongly
agree

Agree

Neither
agree
nor
disagree

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

2

1

0

-1

-2

Average
score

Majority
Total %
agree
minus
total %
disagree

4%

50%

28%

16%

2%

0.4

36%

1%

26%

27%

40%

6%

-0.2

-19%

1%

22%

19%

47%

11%

-0.4

-34%

4%

34%

25%

30%

8%

0.0

1%

5%

54%

19%

17%

5%

0.4

38%

3%

37%

24%

31%

5%

0.0

4%

2%

10%

12%

50%

26%

-0.9

-64%

1%

7%

13%

52%

26%

-1.0

-70%

4%

61%

27%

6%

3%

0.6

56%
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Table 2: The role of self-assessment cont.
216 people expressed an opinion on the following:

Score
Self-assessment
in second/
subsequent Peer
Reviews requires
less time and
effort to
demonstrate
compliance than
first time

Strongly
agree

Agree

Neither
agree
nor
disagree

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

2

1

0

-1

-2

1%

45%

17%

27%

10%

Average
score

0.0

Majority
Total %
agree
minus
total %
disagree

9%

A4.2.4 Peer Review visit
The role of the visit in the Peer Review process brought forward a mixture of views. The
purpose of the visit was thought to be well understood by the majority and there was general
support for the current training process. The visit was thought to be a valuable part of the
whole Peer Review process and useful for identifying service improvements. Overall the
time and effort of the visit was thought to be well spent and overall people thought that the
visit is effective in identifying user involvement. 77% of respondents agreed that the Peer
Review visit would be enhanced by observation of the MDT team meeting.
There were a number of differences between groups; nursing staff were more likely than
medical staff to believe that the visit conveyed information about user involvement, but
service users themselves were more sceptical than either group. Medical staff were more
likely than other groups to view the visit as valuable and time well spent, which may reflect
the relative time and effort spent by different groups in preparation for the visit.
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Table 3: The role of the visit in Peer Review
On average 269 people provided an opinion on the following:

Score
The purpose of
Peer Review is
clearly
understood
Peer review
visits are useful
for evaluating
user
involvement in
service
development
The visit is a
valuable part of
the Peer Review
process
The time and
effort demanded
by the visit is
well spent
The process of
Peer Review
would be
enhanced by
observation of
the MDT during
the visit
Peer review
visits identify
areas for service
improvement
Peer review
visits are an
effective method
of service
evaluation

Strongly
agree

Agree

Neither
agree nor
disagree

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

2

1

0

-1

-2

Average
score

Majority
Total %
agree
minus
total %
disagree

13%

65%

12%

10%

0%

0.8

68%

6%

39%

28%

26%

1%

0.2

17%

19%

57%

15%

8%

1%

0.9

68%

10%

37%

22%

24%

7%

0.2

16%

28%

49%

11%

11%

1%

0.9

65%

12%

65%

15%

7%

2%

0.8

69%

9%

47%

25%

15%

4%

0.4

36%

9%

1%

0.7

60%

10%

3%

0.7

56%

205 people provided an opinion on the following:
The training of
reviewers is
appropriate

8%

63%

18%

166 people provided an opinion on the following:
As a reviewer,
the time and
effort demanded
by the visit is
well spent

18%

51%

18%
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A4.2.5 Reporting, dissemination and action planning
Reports were thought to be well structured by the majority, with over half seeing them as
good reflections of the findings of the review, but with some disagreeing with these
statements. Only 34% agreed that reports give a fair assessment of user involvement in
service development.
Those writing the reports were, on the whole, thought to have sufficient experience and
training.
There was however some disillusionment with the CQuINS database, with most people not
finding it useful for findings evidence of compliance, examples of best practice or as a useful
tool for quality assurance; this was particularly true of medical staff.

Whole process too slow’ Cancer Services Manager
‘No one came back to check that the team are doing
what they said they are doing. This soon gets round to
new specialties who are being Peer Reviewed. It seems
to them that they can tell the Peer Reviewers what they
want as no one will ever come back and check.’ Cancer
Services Manager
‘Recommendations from Peer Review need to be
compulsory with a deadline for implementation’ Nurse

‘
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Table 4 Action planning and dissemination
On average 246 people provided an opinion on the following:

Score
Peer review reports are
clearly structured
The reports
appropriately reflect
the findings of Peer
Review
Peer review reports
give a fair assessment
of user involvement in
service development
Arrangements for
dissemination of
reports are effective
I use the CQuINS
database to find
examples of evidence
of compliance with
quality measures

Strongly
agree

Agree

Neither
agree nor
disagree

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

2

1

0

-1

-2

Average
score

Majority
Total %
agree
minus total
% disagree

7%

69%

13%

10%

1%

0.7

65%

3%

60%

21%

13%

3%

0.5

47%

2%

32%

40%

24%

2%

0.1

8%

4%

54%

24%

14%

4%

0.4

39%

10%

44%

12%

26%

9%

0.2

19%

217 people provided an opinion on the following:
The CQuINS database
is a useful tool for the
quality assurance of
cancer services
I use the CQuINS
database for examples
of best practice

9%

39%

28%

16%

8%

0.2

23%

6%

28%

23%

32%

11%

-0.1

-8%

24%

4%

0.2

23%

28%

3%

0.0

5%

190 people provided an opinion on the following:
Reviewers have
sufficient training in the
interpretation of
measures

3%

48%

22%

181 people provided an opinion on the following:
Reviewers have
sufficient training on
report writing

2%

35%

32%
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A4.2.6 Future development of cancer Peer Review
Questions on the future of Peer Review yielded some strong views and recommendations.
There was strong support, and few dissenting views, on reducing the overall number of
quality measures, revising the evidence required for compliance, reducing duplication of
effort with other data sources and, it seemed, for a general simplification of the process.
However, there was also support for the inclusion of some new information, particularly
morbidity, survival, and to a less extent for quality of life measures and more robust
assessment of user involvement. Medical groups were particularly likely to argue for the
inclusion of morbidity data and palliative care groups to argue for measures specific to
palliative care.

‘Review a typical patient’s journey from referral to
treatment would be much better way of assessing
appropriate process underpinning expected outcomes.
Currently ….. based on written policies and guidelines and
divorced from real practice. Clinical outcomes should be
reviewed… extensive Peer Review should then be
focussed on the units lying in the bottom quartile…’
Surgeon
‘I find it incredible that 70 years after Douglas Macmillan
published geographical data and 12 years after Calman Hine,
clinicians still claim it is hard for them to collect data on their
team’s survival outcomes’ Medical Director
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Table 5 Views on the future measurement of cancer service performance
On average 258 people expressed an opinion on the following questions:

Score
The number of quality
measures included in
self-assessment
should be reduced
The evidence required
for compliance should
be revised
The quality measures
should be tailored to
the tumour site
Patient morbidity
should be included as
a measure of outcome
Patient survival
should be included as
a measure of outcome
Patient quality of life
should be included as
a measure of outcome
More robust
measures for user
involvement in service
development should
be included
Outcome data should
be submitted by each
unit regularly
Where cancer registry
data submission is
also required, the
duplication of work
should be minimised
where possible

Strongly
agree

Agree

Neither
agree
nor
disagree

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

2

1

0

-1

-2

Average
score

Majority
Total %
agree
minus
total %
disagree

23%

44%

24%

9%

1%

0.8

57%

20%

53%

20%

7%

0%

0.8

65%

21%

60%

16%

3%

0%

1.0

78%

19%

54%

15%

10%

2%

0.8

60%

19%

50%

15%

12%

3%

0.7

54%

25%

48%

17%

8%

2%

0.8

62%

12%

47%

31%

9%

0%

0.6

50%

17%

56%

19%

6%

2%

0.8

66%

53%

44%

2%

0%

0%

1.5

97%

2%

0%

1.0

72%

0%

0%

0.9

67%

180 people answered the following question:
Revised quality
measures should be put
in place for specialist
palliative care

25%

49%

25%

94 people answered the following question:
Revised quality
measures should be put
in place for paediatric
care

19%

48%

33%
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A4.2.7 Future methods for improving cancer services
There was strong support for continuing cancer Peer Review, with agreement from over 80%
of respondents. Self-assessment should continue, with some form of annual quality
assessment largely being seen as desirable. There was strong support for the inclusion of
clinical outcome data and the observation of MDT team meetings. Respondents were
equivocal in support for unannounced visits, and this may depend on their purpose. There
was also support for engaging users more fully in Peer Review visits.
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Table 6: Views on improving the Peer Review process
On average 267 people expressed an opinion on the following questions:

Score
Some form of
cancer services
Peer Review
should continue
Some form of
annual quality
assurance by
teams is
appropriate
The selfassessment
should continue
The Peer Review
visit should
continue
We need to
separate selfassessment from
Peer Review visits
We should engage
users more fully in
the Peer Review
visits
Greater emphasis
should be placed
on service quality
data
Greater emphasis
should be placed
on clinical
outcome data
Evaluation should
include
observation of the
MDT meeting
I would support
the introduction of
unannounced
visits
Peer review would
be more effective
if there was
additional briefing
on how to prepare
for the review
Reports should be
disseminated
more widely

Strongly
agree

Agree

Neither
agree nor
disagree

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

2

1

0

-1

-2

Average
score

Majority
Total
%
agree minus
total
%
disagree

36%

54%

6%

3%

1%

1.2

87%

21%

63%

8%

7%

1%

1.0

76%

15%

66%

15%

4%

0%

0.9

76%

19%

49%

20%

8%

3%

0.7

57%

10%

34%

37%

16%

3%

0.3

26%

10%

42%

35%

11%

2%

0.5

39%

17%

51%

25%

6%

0%

0.8

63%

24%

47%

22%

5%

1%

0.9

65%

25%

50%

12%

10%

2%

0.9

63%

12%

33%

17%

24%

14%

0.0

7%

12%

35%

29%

21%

3%

0.3

23%

11%

29%

44%

15%

1%

0.3

24%

1%

0.7

54%

214 people responded to the following question in this section:
A proportionate
targeted approach
to Peer Review is
appropriate

12%

46%

38%
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Cancer Action Team

safequalitycare

Evaluation of the Cancer Peer Review Programme: your views now and for the future
This questionnaire asks for your views on the process of National Cancer Peer Review at the local level. We would like your opinions on its
methods and measures and your experiences of dealing with them, in whatever capacity you have acted. We are also interested in the future in
terms of any redesign that would improve the value, experience and effectiveness of the National Cancer Peer Review programme.
If you have been asked to complete this questionnaire by the Cancer Manager for your Trust then please return your completed form to them. If
you have downloaded the questionnaire from CQuINS then please return to us in an A4 envelope to the address at the bottom of the page1.

Answer

No.

Your role in National Cancer Peer Review

1

Please state your role (e.g are you a service user, oncologist, nurse? etc)

2

How many times have you been a reviewer on a Cancer Peer Review Team?

3

How many times have you participated in a Peer Review of your own service?

4

Please list the tumour sites of any Multidisciplinary team meetings you attend
(if applicable)

5

Name of your network

6

Name and postcode of your trust

7

Your name (optional)

1

Return to: Cancer Peer Review Questionnaire, Safe Quality Care, 130 Aztec West, Bristol BS32 4UB
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This section asks for your opinion on the aims of the Peer Review. In the first column below, please indicate whether you think each aim stated
is (✔), or is not (x) an aim of the existing Peer Review. Similarly in the second and third columns, please indicate whether the current Peer
Review achieves each aim, and whether or not the aim is desirable for future Peer Review. Please ensure each cell has either a yes (✔) or no
(x).
For example:
No.

Aims and outcomes of Peer Review
1

Determination of the performance of your cancer services is…

No.

Aims and outcomes of Peer Review
1

Determination of the performance of your cancer services is…

2

Improvement of the quality of your cancer services is…

3

Regulation of cancer services is…

4

Establishing league tables of cancer services is …

5

Dissemination of best practice is…

6

Audit of the process of delivery of your cancer services is…

7

Audit of the clinical outcomes of your cancer services is …

8

Improvement of patient and carer experience is…

9

A fair independent cancer service evaluation is…

10

Development of cancer services is…

11

Improvement of patient safety is…
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An aim of the current
Peer Review

Achieved with the current
Peer Review

A desirable aim for future
Peer Review

✔

✔

✔

An aim of the current
Peer Review

Achieved with the current
Peer Review

A desirable aim for future
Peer Review
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The following questions ask for your opinion of the Cancer Peer Review. Please indicate how much you agree or disagree with each statement.
No.

Peer Review: effectiveness and impact
Please base your answers to the following on your experience

1

The Peer Review has worked well in meeting its aims

2

Peer Review assesses cancer service performance

3

Service improvements resulting from Peer Review justify the
time and effort spent

4

Sufficient weight is placed on clinical outcome measures

5

The process of Peer Review is adequately resourced

6

Redesign of the process of Peer Review would improve its
effectiveness

7

The Peer Review identifies service shortcomings

8

Being Peer-Reviewed is a valuable learning experience

9

Being on a Peer Review team is a valuable learning experience

10

Peer Review acts as a catalyst for change

11

Service quality improves after Peer Review

12

Peer Review improves cancer quality assurance processes

13

The current Peer Review process is effective for evaluating
specialist palliative care services

14

The current Peer Review process is effective for evaluating
paediatric cancer services

- 68 -

Strongly
agree

Agree

Neither
agree nor
disagree

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

Unable to
judge
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The following section asks for your opinions on the self-assessment process.
No.

Strongly
agree

Self-assessment
Please base your answers to the following on your experience

1

The quality measures are a meaningful reflection of NICE
Improving Outcomes Guidance

2

The quality measures are flexible enough to provide fair
comparisons between hospitals of different sizes and settings

3

The evidence required to demonstrate compliance offers a true
reflection of a team‘s performance

4

The service improvements resulting from self-assessment justify
the time and effort spent

5

Participation in self-assessment is an appropriate use of a
clinician‘s time

6

The self-assessment measures are useful for evaluating user
involvement in service development

7

The work for self-assessment is shared fairly within the team

8

Self-assessment is adequately resourced

9

Self-assessment identifies areas for service improvement

10

Self-assessment in second/subsequent Peer Reviews requires
less time and effort to demonstrate compliance than first time

Agree

Neither
agree nor
disagree

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

Unable to
judge

What self-assessment evidence do you think would best reflect your team‘s performance? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Which quality measures are not applicable in your view? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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The following section asks for your opinions on the Peer Review visits
No.

Strongly
agree

Peer Review visit
Please base your answers to the following on your experience

1

The purpose of the Peer Review visit is clearly understood

2

The training of reviewers is appropriate

3

Peer Review visits are useful for evaluating user involvement in
service development

4

The visit is a valuable part of the Peer Review process

5

As a reviewer, the time and effort demanded by the visit is well
spent

6

When being reviewed, the time and effort demanded by the visit
is well spent

7

The process of Peer Review would be enhanced by observation
of the MDT during the visit

8

Peer Review visits identify areas for service improvement

9

Peer Review visits are an effective method of service evaluation

Agree

Neither
agree nor
disagree

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

Unable to
judge

What changes would you make to the Peer Review visit to make it more effective? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
............................................................................. .....................................
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The following section asks for your opinions on the reporting, dissemination and action planning resulting from Peer Review.
No.

Reporting, dissemination and action planning
Please base your answers to the following on your experience

1

Peer Review reports are clearly structured

2

The reports appropriately reflect the findings of Peer Review

3

Peer Review reports give a fair assessment of user involvement
in service development

4

Reviewers have sufficient training in the interpretation of
measures

5

Reviewers have sufficient training on report writing

6

Arrangements for dissemination of reports are effective

7

I use the CQuINS database to find examples of evidence of
compliance with quality measures

8

The CQuINS database is a useful tool for the quality assurance
of cancer services

9

I use the CQuINS database for examples of best practice to
implement in my unit

Strongly
agree

Agree

Neither
agree nor
disagree

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

Unable to
judge

How do you think the processes for reporting, dissemination and action planning can be improved? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.............................................................. ....................................................
..................................................................................................................
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The following section asks your opinion on the future of measuring Cancer Service performance
No.

Future measurement of Cancer Service performance

1

The number of quality measures included in self-assessment
should be reduced

2

The evidence required for compliance should be revised

3

The quality measures should be more tailored to the tumour site

4

Patient morbidity should be included as a measure of outcome

5

Patient survival should be included as a measure of outcome

6

Patient quality of life should be included as a measure of
outcome

7

More robust measures for user involvement in service
development should be included

8

Revised quality measures should be put in place for specialist
palliative care

9

Revised quality measures should be put in place for paediatric
cancer care

10

Outcome data should be submitted by each unit regularly

11

Where cancer registry data submission is also required, the
duplication of work should be minimised where possible

Strongly
agree

Agree

Neither
agree nor
disagree

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

Unable to
judge

What changes would you like to see to the measurement of cancer service performance in future? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
..................................................................................................................
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The following section asks your opinion on the future methods for evaluating and improving Cancer Services
No.

Future methods for improving Cancer Services

1

Some form of cancer services Peer Review should continue

2

Some form of annual quality assurance by teams is appropriate

3

The self-assessment should continue

4

The Peer Review visit should continue

5

We need to separate self-assessment from Peer Review visits

6

We should engage users more fully in the Peer Review visits

7

Greater emphasis should be placed on service quality data

8

Greater emphasis should be placed on clinical outcome data

9

Evaluation should include observation of the MDT meeting

10

I would support the introduction of unannounced visits

11

Peer Review would be more effective if there was additional
briefing on how to prepare for the review

12

Reports should be disseminated more widely

13

A proportionate targeted approach to Peer Review is appropriate

Strongly
agree

Agree

Neither
agree nor
disagree

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

What changes would you like to see to the overall process for evaluation and improvement of cancer service performance in future?
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Appendix 5 - Information about the evaluation team
Susan Burnett, Director Safe Quality Care
George Hanna, Reader in Surgery and Consultant Surgeon
Krishna Moorthy, Senior Lecturer and Consultant Surgeon
Charles Vincent, Professor of Clinical Safety Research
The evaluation team were supported by our associates including members of the
Clinical Safety Research Unit, Dept of Biosurgery and Technology, Imperial College
London based at St Mary‘s Hospital a tertiary referral centre for cancer services
Safe Quality Care Ltd
Safe Quality Care is a new organisation, set up by Charles Vincent, Professor of
Clinical Safety Research at Imperial College London and Susan Burnett, former
Director of National Programmes at the National Patient Safety Agency with the
express aim of working with organisations to improve the safety and quality of
services to patients. Together with fellows and associates we have substantial
experience of both qualitative and quantitative methodologies.
Business Activities:
Evaluations and research
Advice, guidance and support in the design and implementation of safety and
quality improvement programmes
Training, and mentoring on any safety and quality related activity
Investigations and inquiries,
Support in the aftermath of serious incidents
safequalitycare
130 Aztec West
Bristol
BS32 4UB
info@safequalitycare.org
Office: 0117 9200 141
Fax 0117 9200 142
www.safequalitycare.org
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Appendix 6 - Terms of reference for the evaluation
A. Context
A1

To establish how Stakeholders (SHA‘s, PCT‘s and specialist commissioners,
Patients and Carers, Cancer Networks, those who deliver cancer services
and reviewers) think the National Cancer Peer Review Programme should
change and evolve for the next round of National Cancer Peer Review.

A2

To determine how valuable the National Cancer Peer Review Programme has
been to stakeholders.
In terms of:
ensuring services are as safe as possible;
improving the quality and effectiveness of care;
improving the patient and carer experience;
undertaking independent, fair reviews of services;
providing development and learning for all involved;
encouraging the dissemination of good practice.

A3

To determine the extent to which the Peer Review process has developed
since the evaluation of the first National programme in 2001.

B

The Process of National Cancer Peer Review

B1

To evaluate how successful the National Cancer Peer Review Process has
been in meeting its aims and how effective the key stages of the Peer Review
process have been in achieving these aims. The key stages of the Peer
Review process are:
Self-assessment
Pre-visit
The visit
Post visit and action planning

B2

To determine how consistently the National Cancer Peer Review Process has
been implemented across the country and how effective the Zonal coordinating teams have been in managing the process.

B3

To determine the advantage of visiting teams in person rather than
completing a desk top assessment of teams.
In terms of the:
value to the reviewers
value to those who are being reviewed
importance of peer on Peer Reviews
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B4

To determine how useful reviewers and those delivering cancer services have
found the manual for cancer services 2004 and the CQuINS Database.
In terms of:
Assessing progress against the IOG
Identifying issue of concern or gaps in provision
Evidencing the self-assessment
Accessibility

B5
To establish if reviewers were appropriately prepared for the review process
in relation to training and support from the zonal co-ordinating teams in terms of the:
Background to the NHS and Peer Review
Interpretation of measures within the Manual for cancer Services
Use of the CQuINS system
Participation in review meetings
Report writing

B6

To evaluate the pilot in the Western Zone South in relation to the observation
of actual MDT meetings plus discussion rather than only a discussion with the
multidisciplinary team which has been used in the other zones.
In terms of:
Establishing how teams being reviewed function
Establishing how teams meet the objectives of the
Manual for Cancer Services
Engaging teams with the cancer Peer Review
process
Patient and carer involvement

C Future of National Cancer Peer Review
C1

To identify areas for improvement in relation to the National Cancer Peer
Review Programme 2004 - 2007 for the next round of Peer Review. This
should include the key stages:
Self-assessment
Pre-visit
The visit
Post visit and action planning

C2

To provide recommendations for the next round of Peer Review in relation to:
How outcomes data could be used
Targeting review visits in relation to risk
Maintaining peer on peer assessment or not
Engaging user involvement in the process
Whether the observation of MDT meetings piloted in the Western
Zone South would be valuable
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Appendix 7 - Stakeholders interviewed and respondents to the
questionnaire
Respondents to the questionnaire:
Respondent role

Number of
respondents

Management and administration (n= 78)
Cancer services manager
Service improvement facilitator
Assistant director
Network director
Lead clinician
Medical director
Lead clinician
Medical director
MDT coordinator
Data administrator
Nursing and other non-medical staff (n = 89)
Nurse
Staff members
Pharmacist
Medical staff (n = 107)
Consultant
Physician
Surgeon
Palliative care consultant
Oncologist
Histopathologist
Radiologist
Gynaecology
Haematologist
Urologist
Service user (n = 15)
Service user

41
6
1
3
17
4
17
4
4
2
84
1
4
3
11
28
11
20
8
15
3
6
2
15

Total 289
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Stakeholders interviewed:
Stakeholder
Department of Health
Healthcare Commission
Members of the National Steering Board
Breast Cancer Screening QA
Strategic Health Authority
PCT‘s and Commissioners
Quality Directors
Quality Managers
Network Managers
Patients and carers
Cancer Managers
Members of the MDT
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Number of people
1
2
2
1
1
5
4
3
3
4
14
14
Total 54
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Glossary of Abbreviations
MDT: multi-disciplinary team
PCT: primary care trust
StHA: Strategic Health Authority
QA:

Quality Assurance
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